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Big entertainment for May Day in Langley
The Langley May Day celebrations wttl be held in the
Fort Langley community park
on Monday, May 22. The park
opens at 9 a.m. and at 9:30
the festivities wttl get under
way with kiddy rides, sports
events, bingo, and a bike rally.
At 10 aon. the parade entries will be judged to determine the winning floats, and
an hour later the parade wttl
move off along the main street
(Glover Road) of Fort Langley.
At 12 noon sharp the crowning of the 1972 Langley May
Queen wtil take place, and this
wttl be followed at 2 p.m. by
live entertainm?:it.
The girl chosen to be this
year's May Queen is Charlene
Moran, a grade 7 student. This
year's Utile Miss Canada is
Desiree Ramsey, also a grade
seven student at North Otter
school. The Maids of Honor
wttl be Debbie Stokes and
Kelly Smith, the former of
Langley Central and the latter
of Sperling school.
The Queen Mother this year
is Mrs. Iris Preston, wife of
George Preston, mayor of Langley district. Master of ceremonies for the day wttl be Bob
McLellan of radio stationC JJC.
. The official opening of the
day's festivities will be carried out by Preston, assisted
by 14 flower girls from among
the grade one students at Fort
elementary.
If aU tiiis is not enough to
drag you out into the celebrations, then there'll be May
Pole dancing on top of it aU.
See you there.

ne Mrs. Irene Smorenberg at
8564296.
After the opening and the presentation of the sports awards
the traditional May Pole dance wUl take place and the
crowning of the May Queen.
A student of Dunach Elementary Cyndy Eims wiU be this
years Queen of the May and
her princesses are: Bonnie
Gentry from JubUee School,
Sherry Back from Bradner
School, Judy Clark from Mt.

H
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Lehman School and Donna Lundeberg of AberdeenSchool.The
retiring Queen is Shelly Lundeberg of Aberdeen School.
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There wttl be a raffle draw
for five mystery prizes, and
at noon the races for the kids
wttl start.
hi the afternoon starting at
1:00 pjn. there wtil be a fuU
day of sports events and baU
games.
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Petition clashes
with zoning plans
Langley district councU on
Monday received a petition
from residents along 64th Ave.
in Langley to close the avenue
to trucks. The petition covers
the stretch of 64th Ave east of
200th Street and stretches to
the municipal border.
Complications may surface in
this matter, as the area in
question is slated for industrial
use in the district's new interim
zoning plan.
The petition was recorded
as being officially received and
a study wttl be made into the
traffic patterns in the area.

1

Bradner celebrates
Victoria Day Monday
Bradner Victoria Day celebrations wttl get under way
with a . parade starting from
Haverman Rd. at 10:00 a. m.
sharp on Monday May 22nd.
The parade WUl wind i f s way
up to the grounds surrounding
the Community HaU on Brad-.
nerRd.
Alderman Richard Crowder
wttl officially open the days
festivities which CFVR's Bob
SingeltonwUlMC.
For parade entries pleasepho-

didn't take the Kindergarten Class very long
adjust to the new surroundings.

New Parkside Centennial school opeos
The Parkside Centennial
primary school was taken into
use for the first time Monday.
Kindergarten and grades 1,
2 and 3 were captured by this
new concept of classroom facilities.
.
Large, bright rooms, carpeted throughout, lively colors
and lots of space are the main
features of the new Aldergrove
school.
Although there are no doors
separating the classrooms,you
would hardly have believed that

there -wero^aa* .many .as 60
grades 2 and 3 upstoirs and
almost as many kindergarten
and grade onepupUs downstairs
When the youngsters first moved in Monday morning. It was
so quiet, only a slight murmur
was to be heard.
Some of the remarks overheard from the children went
like this: "Is it ever idee," and
"Oh, this is beautiful!"
The library downstairs which

by Inge Langmann
presently doubles .- as- - • an
assembly room, is as gay and
lively as the classrooms. It
wttl be used in this capacity
until such time when the activity room is completed.
It looks good to a grown-up.
But, perhaps, in order to give
the fairest impression of what
the new school is like, we
should ask the chUdren themselves, in a few week's time,
to write down what they like
and what they don't like about
their new school?

Firemen called
to tree fire
The Aldergrove fire department was called to the scene
of a tree fire on 24th Ave.
and Coghlan Road last Friday.
The firemen at the scene
doused the fire which was
spreading up a huge tree trunk.
After the firemen had finished
putting out the flames they
stayed to douse the tree further
to prevent fire from restarting.

Council begios discossioo oo plou
The interim zoning plan
which was released in Langley
council last, week, was under
discussion again this Monday
in district councU chambers.
AlcLWalter Jensen pointed out
that areas slated for industrial
development are large and
sprawling, this he noted could
cause a rise in land prices
and could cause industry to
spread out their development
more than would be desirable.
With reference to the areas

28 stodents .
oo co/apsod stood

At the presentation ceremonies on Tuesday evening, Grand Exalted Rider
Vic Dyck presents a cheque to the Lacrosse team.

Aldergrove Elks sponsor lacrosse toam
I
I
I
I
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On April the 29th, 1972 the
Aldergrove Elk Lodge 66 pro*
moted a banquet and dance
and the proceeds from this
evening went towards sponso; ring a Lacrosse team*
Guests of honor were Mrs.
:
Marilyn Jolly, president of the

Lacrosse League and her husband Skip, also past Grand E*.
alted Rider Art Van and his
wife Ida.
The dinner was prepared by
the ladies of the Regal Purple and the sale's wives, approximately 110 guests attended.

This evening of fun enabled
the Elk's at their next regular meeting Tuesday night to
present Mrs. Marilyn Jolly with
a cheque in the amount of
$266.80. That presentation was
performed by Emitted Rider
Brother Vic Dyck.
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Twenty eight students at the
Aldergrove secondary school
took a ride on the school's
indoor grandstand last Friday.
The students were part of a
group who were on hand for
an assembly in the gym. The
bleachers they were sitting on
were permanent fixtures in the
school and were completely upturned. Part of the stand cotlapsed, straight to the floor,
and the other part shot into
the air.
School administration says
that it was a freak accident,
someone according to them
could have been seriously hurt.
As it was some students were
takentothe doctors for observa
tion, b a t h e extent of injuries
was a few bruised prides.

earmarked for light industrial
development, Aid. BUI Blair
stated that the councU should
give further consideration to
the Milner VaUey area. This
area, according to Blair, is
one of the municipality's prime
agricultural areas.
Less than a month ago Langley councU gave approval to
an industry to settle in this
area.
Also a point that councU
pondered, was that of the bonus
provision made for the developers who are witting to stick
to condominium-type development in the rural areas.
Further observations included the fact that homes built
in the areas of rural character
could be built in clusters.thus
enabling developmenttogo unabeyted without loosing the
rural character of the area.

Langley RCMP
recover canoes
Langley RCMP have recovered three canoes, valued at $150
a piece, which were stolen
from three private homes in
the municipality. The canoes
were found stashed in a group
of trees off the Fraser Highway
near Biggar Road.
Two Haney youths are under
Investigation in connection with
the incident and thepoUce say
more may. be involved.
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Chomber receives
cooceroed member

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

The Aldergrove chamber of
commerce welcomed a new
member to the May meeting,
Mr.Goff Tayler, representing
the council of the Aldergrove
Manors.
Tayler inquired about a
number oftilingsconcerningthe
Aldergrove Park, one being
the need for more playground
equipment. He was informed
that the recreation committee
and the park commissioner had
sent letters to municipal council asking for more equipment
and that council had repUed
that a group of young people
from Langley had applied for
a federal grant to put additional
adventure playground facilities
into the Fort Langley and Aldergrove parks, and they were
presently waiting for this to
go through. However, in case
the grant should not be approved by Ottawa, then the local
council would review the request.
Inge Langmann, the chamber's representative to the com
mittee for Langley's 100th birth
day in 1973, reported that at
the last meeting of this committee the question of apermanent project to commemorate
this centennial was brought up,
and in the event that council
would consider a grant for
such a project, she had been
asked to find out what the Aldergrove chamber would suggest.
At the committee meeting
a request for a lacrosse box
in Aldergrove had been presented, and the Fort Langley
board of trade had asked that
a municipal-owned gravel pit
close to the Fort be turned into
a'sunken garden.'
Several ideas, such as a
larger swimming pool and a
lacrosse box were discussed
by the chamber, but as stated
by one of the members, Cliff
Watt, "What is the use of asking for those things if we don't
have the land to put it on."
There has also been some
talk about a smaller arena in
Aldergrove in the future, per- .
haps within the next 5 to 7
years, but Aldergrove doesn't
have the land to put it on.
Mrs.Langmann was instructed to suggest to the committee
that a way of celebrating Langley's 100th birthday would be
to purchase aU the land it
possibly couldnorthof the park.
Aiming to make the park twice
the present size, this would
create room for any future
projects plus open green areas
and outdoor sports facilities.
During the 1971 centennial
Langley district council bought
land west of the park, and part
of this was resold to the school
board for the location of the new
Parkside Centennial elementary schooL A soccer pitehhas
also been seeded, although it
is stiU too wet to tell.

Mayhem in the schools?
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Again we see a student injured in the Fort Langley secondary school. Evidently, the
lad was taking part inaphysed program and was injured
when several others fell on top
of him while he was on the
ground. The instructortoldhim
to get up and get going with
the rest. This he was unable
to do. He was then sent back
to the school to phone home
for someone to take him to
a doctor. On arriving back at
the school he was asked who
gave him permission to use the
phone, but eventually he was
allowed to phone home to contact his mother - who could,
unfortunately, not be located
at once.
. A lady teacher seeing the
lad's condition suspected internal bleeding. Eventually a
sister came to take the boy
to the hospital, after he had to
wait outside on the steps for
her.
Five hours later this lad
had his spleen removed, and
it was found that he had one
and one-half pints of blood in
his stomach.
It is a known fact that while
a child is at school or still under
school control, he is entirely
under the care and supervision
of his teachers and teaching
staff. Why then, was tins young
boy not taken immediately to
,a hospital - or at the very
'least placed on one of the
cots the schools are supposed
to provide for any child who
suddenly becomes sick or injured? The instructor, I am
informed, took no action to help
this boy and did not know until
the foUowing day what had become of him. One teacher has
visited the boy in hospital, but
sympathy does come rather
late. I wonder if this matter
wtil be discussed at the next
club meeting of the fraternal
organization who seems to be
- running the local schools.
The school board has failed
to bring about any reprimandas it should have done. While
the parents suffer grief, worry
and expenses for the lad's injury.
After writing this I was informed of another accident, in
this case the collapse of the
bleachers at the Aldergrove
high school. The school's principal had asked for an inspection of these bleachers with
regards to the safety of the
students, but I have yet to find
out if this inspection actually
was carried out. If it was, the
onus in this case should be on
the inspector's department, and
those responsible surely should
be reprimanded.
The community is very lucky
that this collapse did not turn
into a tragedy, which could very
well have happened if those in

CBiTRALFRASK VAUEY
STARfUBUCATIONS
Independently owned weekly
publications
serving
the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and published in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-856-8303, and Box
358 (Fort Langley). Phone 604534-6654.
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy
Langmann.
Second class mail registrations
numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star)
. and 1983 O?ort Langley Star).
Postage paid in Aldergrove.
British Columbia.

charge had not been levelheaded in the handling of the
mishap. The principal and the
staff in charge of the gym at
the AHS at the time of the
accident should all be highly
commended for their handling
of the affair.
It may be time for the public
to look back —some eight years
— and compare with two recent
statements
made by the
minister of education on the
subject matter of high salaries
being paid out to supervisory
personnel in the school system
of this province. At a public
meeting here eight years ago
this question was brought before the audience, but it seems
it takes a long while to sink
in.
However, come faU youll
hear lots from the board —
especially when election time
draws
nigh and after
over 40 percent increase in
their own salaries, they need
not complain about the teachers
asking for more money.
Respectfully,
George W. Copeman,
Langley.

Beautiful
visit
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Our Country Homes on Tour
was a great success. Everybody enjoyed the outing as weU
as visiting the variety of beautiful homes in the country.
You played a great part in
helping this to be a success.
On behalf of the Tour Committee and the Women's Auxiliary
to the Vancouver Art Gallery
thank you for your wonderful
co-operation and support.
Yours sincerely,
(Mrs.)Harriet Lawrence,
Vancouver.

No more problems
The mayor of Saigon, South
Vietnam, CoLDo Kien Nhieu,
has ordered the city's young
people to cut their hair in
"a sense of responsibility"
over the critical military situation in Vietnam.
"Son," said a father to his
difficult offspring. "Just remember one thing. I know a
lot more about being young
than you do about being old."

WHY CHARTER?
London Return $308
Frankf., Copenh. $328
Milan, Rome $342
Vienna $356
Zagreb $409

at

deadline
by Rudy Langmann

Late Flash!!!
Your roving reporter and
Obedient servant learned yesterday morning that the B.C.
highways department is once
more hard at work on the
southern part of Bellingham
Highway.
Speaking to a pretty young
thing in a hardhat, we gleaned
that it is actually the depart,
ment's intention, now, to complete the restoration of this
highway right to the border.
It's got nothing whatever to
do with female charm, but
somehow we do believe this
working girl better than we
would any politician. So if she
says the highway's going to be
done - we couldn't possibly
doubt.
And our cynicism of a long
standing is all of a sudden
gone with the wind.
Bellingham
Highway Is
actually going to be reconstructed. It is going to happen. And in our lifetime, yet.

ike oLite

Spot

lamp mop

Fixtures
Lamps - Shades
•53-2733
2 6 1 5 Montrow Avtnu*
ABBOTSFORO

271S7 Fraser Hwy.,

JMd«rgrov<

Aldergrove Pacific
"66"
27452

Fraser Highway

Aldergrove

Discounted Repairs
10% OFF ALL LABOOR
5% OFF ALL PARTS
Financing Available on
Repairs over $100
Up to five years
on approved credit

HlUCaEST GmClEET

853-6615

Glory be to the highest powers
in Victoria.
A little girl told us thafs so.
And we believe. Almost.
There is that snake in paradise, once more. Maybe they
have been taking this poor child
in, as well.
Anyway, from now on it looks
like a close race between the
efficiency of the highways department and Mr .Bennett's publicity agents. Who's going to
win? The works crews or the
pollsters?
Anybody for placing odds?

Mechanic On Duty
6 DAYS A WEEK.
Monday Saturday
Ask for B i l l Skinner

Valid 1 year — youth to 'J6

Athens Return $430

Valid >.i vr. — youth to 29
Turlstano International Travel
922-9344. 253-S171. aM-OBOn

RAINBOW POOLS Abbotsford

. We Specialize In

SPRING SPECIAL
18x36 in ground pool, installed complete with heater and

concrete patio

SERVICE WORK
AND CHEMICALS

f f f / /

j f / f f 03/800

PH. 8 5 3 - 0 9 6 1 or 8 5 9 - 9 8 2 0

Tono Ups
Complete Motor Overhauls
& Costom Motor Work,

PETERSON MOTORS
LIMITED
MAZDA AND 5EIECT USED CARS
Sales Ph. 853-0781
Service Ph. 853-331 1
32588 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

& All

Related Services

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PH.

856-2571

or

856-2117
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Coal dust a
concorn.
but mombors
not concornod
The municipality of Delta
has asked the regional district
of Central Fraser Valley to
support a protest being made
to theCanadian Transport Commission over the problem of
coal dust emanating from the
trains passing through the municipaUty to the Roberts Bank
superport.
The regional district directors agreed to support the protest, but none of the directors
expressed concern over coal
dust problem in their area.

ARCHITECT DELIVER
HOSPITAL BRIEF
A representative of architectural consultants Thompson,
Berwick and Pratt of Vancouver
gave the Central VaUey regional hospital district directors
a rundown this week of future
expansion plans for the MSA
Hospital. Phase one calls for
an extended care unit to be .
built at the rear of the present
building; a start on this is expected to be made in 1973.
Under phase two, two floors
wtil be added to the 1969 wing
of the present hospital, to be
completed about 1975.
Phase three wiU see service
areas extended into theproperty
to the north of the hospital,
now occupied by a cottage-type
hospital being purchased by the
MSA hospital society. The final
phase planned for about 1981
or '82 would Involve more diagnostic space on twofloor levels
and a nursing floor block. This
expansion would give the hospital 363 acute beds and 75
for extended care.
An eventual personal care
unit with possibly 150 beds
would be plained on properly
at the rear of the present
building, facing on Mayfeir Ave.

Loffmark . seeks
district's opinion
Health minister Ralph Loffmark has written regional hospital districts in BjC. seeking
their opinion of ambulance service in their areas. Directors
of the Central Fraser Valley
hospital district at Monday
night's meeting agreed tint
while ambulance service in
their areas is not ideal, it is
adequate at present.
The directors agreed to inform the minister accordingly,
and agreed tint ambulance service instead of being a responsi
bility of individual municipalities should befinancedthrough
the B.C. Hospital Insurance
• service. Sumas director Geo.
: Ferguson says his municipality
under the BCHB policy of paying $1 per capita for ambulance
: service is able to operate at
a modest surplus. Sumas wQl
shortly add a second ambulance
to its rramicinal amhnlanceservice.

Chamber to
sand do legato
to Nanaimo
The Aldergrove and district
chamber of commerce at the
regular May meeting voted to
send one member to the B.C.
chamber of commerce convention in Nanaimo on June 4,5
and 6.
- A resolution sent to the B.C.
chamber's highways committee
on the upgrading of Highway
13 had been accepted, and had
been included in the committee's policy book.
The chamber member from
Aldergrove going to Nanaimo
will speak on the resolution
and hopefully from there have
ft presented directly to the
provincial highways depart.
Local chamber president,
Inge Langmann was appointed
to represent tin body in Na-

LANGLEY

MAY

'CELEBRATIONS*
AT FORT LANGLEY
COMMUNITY PARK
MON., MAY 22,1972
9:00 a.m. PARK OPENS

• MAY POLE DANCING

9:30 a.m. CHILDREN'S SPORTS

2:00 p.m. ENTERTAINMENT

BINGO, RIDES, ETC.

• 4 PIECE BACK-UP BAND

IN PROGRESS

• COMEDIAN RAY PARKER

BICYCLE RALLY

• GUEST ARTISTS:

10:00 a.m. JUDGING OF PARADE

MARTY MEL4NE,
EDDIE LECLARE,

11:00 a.m. PARADE MOVES OFF
12 Noon - CROWNING CEREMONIES

WALLY LUND,
LOUIE WORMS

nBtwnsBgsgnKWjinwi^^

EMPIRE SHOWS WILL BE THERE!
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Business Classified
PftOfTSSIONAl SERVICES

C. J . W A T T
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
25 i per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

ELECTRICIANS

(Motor Rewinding)
2 4 Hour Service

Owl Electric
COMMERCIAL
or
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 534-9522

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
NO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St), « L
|-« Langley.

Royal Rclrcaders
31874 S. Fraser Way
Clearbrook, 853-0441^—^

The One [Stop]
Tire Shop ^v
*
SEAUTY

OAP SPECIAL

20% OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set

27412 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-6538 '

TOM SMYTH

OPTOMETRIST
Linwood Mock • Langley

AUTOMOTIVE

House * Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or Mirrors
Phone 855-1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

ALDERGROVE ELECTRIC

W. N. ARMSTRONG
Office Hours 9 • 5:30
Cosed Monday
PHONE 534-4312

VALLEY GLASS LTD

fifl??

lATWELL
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 5 3 4 - 6811
Langley
20200 Industrial Ave*
FURNITURE

RJLl, ML Lehman

Sara-Lc Beauty Sato*
T o r Oeautiful I l a i r
O M I I I U Aldrrgrtve Hout
Proprietor

Hione

Mrs. s.c»Lchrnan

8S6-8977

BULLDOZING

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader
and Backhoe

Ph. 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4
CAMEXAS

Draperies
27112 Fraser Highway

856-6613

T.V.
& Radio Service
All Work Gucronteed

Nova Studios
• POU1.

SEGATOI

Ph 8562131
G. GROPP, 25468 Fraser Hwy.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION

Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Cauda 'Hwy.,
Langley, B.C% Phone 534-5Ua
CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS

* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods
* Electrical fixtures
* Appliances
KET CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

Phone:856-6112

Jackman'Rd.

I.H.C on st ruction
N. C. (Norm) Haid
126675 Fraser Highway Aldergrove,

SUNLITE

Ph. 856-2411

JOHN HEPPNER
Garbage Disposal
ckup Throughout Langley
City and District

856

PH. 5343368

2888

Box 544 - L a n g l e y

basement floors - carports'
sidewalks - steps, etc..

Cement W o r k
Phone 859-9598
Pay or Night
Abbotef

"rd

Rawleigh
lousehold Products
Phone
Bernhard At
856-7373

MODIFICATIONS
APPROVED FOR
LANGLEY HOSPITAL

G.S.BISHOP&SON

Guaranteed
DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

«3 1S9«

ike JLite ^>pot
SS3-2733
2615 Montrose Avonuo
ABBOTSFORD

SEWING

KRAFT KABIN
Fabrics, Wools
& Krafts
CLASSES
KANDEL S-T-R-E-T-C-H Classes
May24th 7 - 9 .
Crochet Classes Mondays 7.30 to 9.39 p.m.
Craft Classes - Tuesdays 7 to 9

856-8311

by an RCMP officer they said
they were on the way to the
dump to dispose of the weeds.
They told the officer that they
had been driving around all
day with the plants with the
purpose of disposal in mind.
Constable Ken Sarniky told
the court when the pair appeared that he believed their statement and recommended that
the court consider this.
At the end of the proceedings Uve couple were charged
$50 by the judge and were released.
_________

Accideot on
Fraser Highway
Ian Terrence Bancroft was
the driver of a vehicle which
was struck in the rear while
negotiating a left turn off the
Fraser Highway onto Bellingham Highway. Bancroft's 1963
Pontiac was stopped on the
highway when a VW driven by
a juvenile rammed into the
rear. The driver of the small
car told the police that she
was unable to stop in time
to prevent an accident.
Charges are pending in connection with the accident which
caused some minor injuries..
Both parties were taken to
Langley Memorial Hospital.

SUNLITE
Construction

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS

"C" J Wandler - 1st.

- Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

856-2888

Langley Chapter.S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
ANNUAL SHOW

BARBERSHOP HARMONY'

j Abbotsford

Lamp Shades

Custom Made Drapes
Tracks Accessories

Richard James Watson and
his wife Louise were charged
last week with possession of
marijuana. The couple were
proceeding along the Fraser
Hwy. with the pot in their
panel truck and when stopped

Mayor Len Nicholas of Langley City told the meeting of
the Central Fraser Valley regional hospital district Monday
night that some modifications
Sporting Goods,
have been made in the planCycle& Repair
ning for the additions to Langley
Memorial Hospital. Originally
Service since 1 9 4 0
it was proposed to construct
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
the addition in three stages,
but now, because of unforeFull line of repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
seen delays it has been decided
Lock and key service by exto combine the three stages into
perienced
mechanic, large
one. Tenders will be called on
slock on hand.
this basis.
The hospital construction proBadminton and tennis racgram is expected to be comquets restrunn and repaired.
plete by 1976., The construc' tion is under a current five-year
Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Biplan, costing $2,688,000.00. A
cycles.
saving of about $160,000 is expected to be made under the
Sporting goods, toys and cyrevised plan. The directors agcles, with repairs and accesreed to the modification, and
sories.
the BCHE had indicated it would
too,if the district gave approval

WILL PAY TOP PRICES You Can Budget Your
for used Household
Furnace Oil Here
Furnishing any item or
complete Household
SAM GARDNER
A&A
DISCOUNT
Shell Distributor
Of Beauty
HOME FURNISHING

PHONE 856-6912

WITH POSSESSION OF "GRASS

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

Anytime througn out the month
Tuesday, Wednesday
^ p
and Thursday

Phone 856-6214

MAN AND WIFE CHARGED

Saturday, May 27 at 8:00p.m.
TRINITY WESTERN COLLEGE
(off Glover Rd. Langley)

$2.50

Students &
O.AJ>. $1.00

Too Lata To Classify
For Sale one set of men's
right hand Spalding golf clubs.
Phone after 5 pan. 8564211
20-4

390 ci. Ford ENGINE. From
a 1966 model. Sale or trade.
Ph. after 6 856-871.
20-4

For Sale. One Danish Teak
Chesterfield and matching chair
$60.00 1-6 drawer chest $45
dark walnut, almost new. 1
older arm chair $25 and 1
fridge suitable for summer cottage $20. Ph.856-8282,-20-4
For Sale Tent trailer $250
Phone 856-8565.Also will give
away Siameese cat with two
kittens.
20-4
For Sale 4 speed Muntze transmission, fully synchronized, complete with shifter and linkage.
$225. Ph. 856__5.
20-4

The Truth
That Heals
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
1410 KC

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 am
1170 KC.

Cedar Park Sewing
Centre. Clearbrook
Your approved SINGER
Dealer.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
on all makes and models.
Complete line of Stretch
Fabric
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

f
m
re/mneu
...to lend the quiet strength

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

of our knowledge and

SEWING CLASSES

859-7227

experience to those in need

For All Your

of our creed.

of it...this is a part

Sowing

ill

Noads
.

Come to

'OUR'
Sewing
Basket
•SHOPPING CENTRE
CLEARBROOK ;

}
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Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LTf>
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Advertising Feature

Public
Notice

Around Town
by Irene Orwick

New 'Grove bosioess opeas
A new business will be holding their official opening in
Aldergrove this Friday. S. and
R. Plumbing, located in what
has been known as the 'Old
McMillan' buUding. This same
buUding which for years has
stood as an eyesore as well
as a landmark for Aldergrove
for many years, has undergone such a renovation
that
you would swear it couldn't
possibly be the same buUding.
Anyone seeing the buUding
for the first time today may
even think it is a new buUding, and one of the best looking ones in town too.
This is where Mr. N. Stratulat and Mr. A, RiUe now are
opening their plumbing and Heating business. Assisted by their
wives the two partners are
extending a new type of service to Aldergove, since they
have a large display room with
aU different kinds of bathroom
fixtures and accessories. This
ranges from fancy soapholders
to mirrors and toilet bowls.
If you at the present are buUding your dream home or
thinking about it, (who isn't)

or perhaps remodelling your
present home you really owe it
to yourself to pay S. and R.
Plumbing and Heating a visit
and see their large selection.
It can set the imagination going, and in stead of looking
at fixtures and
chosing
from catalogues you can see
them and feel the quality.
Another thing, have you always wanted a fireplace, but
your house just has'nt got the
proper chimney for it? WeU
then go and see the gas-fire
places on display at S. and R.
Plumbing, they don't require
a masonry chimney, they can
be instaUed in older type houses as well.
Aldergrove welcomes this new
business and we wish the Stratulat and RUle team aU luck
and success and hope they wttl
stay with us for many more
years to come. Stop in and
have a cup of coffee and a donut with them on Friday land
enjoy their lovely display.
You might even win one of
the many prizes they are giving away Friday.

The whist game last Friday
in the Aldergrove OAP hall had
a good turn out. Mr.Antonsen
won first prize, Mr.Albert Gay
second.
Mrs.Hamre took the ladies
first prize, and Mrs.Marjorie
Goodison second.
The ladies of the Aldergrove
branch 265, Canadian Legion,
held a successful smorgasbord
on Friday evening. TheLegionettes always serve such wellprepared dishes, sure to please
everyone. AdancefoUowed,I'm
told.
I was indeed sorry to hear
of one of our Langley AU-Star
'little league' players of a few
years ago, young Terry Brett,
having been injured in an accident. Terry was hurt on his
job in Edmonton. Rally round,
all you boys who knew him.
Snow him under with cards and
messages of good wishes. He's
care of MSA Hospital, Abbotsford, B.C.
Mrs. Margaret Whitehead of
Saskatchewan is currently visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Whitehead.
Les Agar is a patient in
Langley Memorial Hospital. He
has been in there for the last
few days;
Tip and Toby Cave, of Quesnel were recent visitors to
the Lifton home in Aldergrove.
Mrs. Jack Nachbar left early
Saturday morning by plane for
Holland.
Mrs. Bessie Arnold spent
the Mother's Day weekend in
Vancouver with Shirley.
Mrs. Agar had her family
from Cloverdale visit her last
Sunday, and they all went to

see Mr.Agar in the hospital.
She also enjoyed talking to her
son whophonedher from Toronto - so that made her Mother's
Day complete!
Mr .and Mrs. Mel Wood had
their son andfamtiy from North
Surrey on Mother's Day. Also
a number of friends from Whalley dropped in during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Macey returned from Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, where they had
attended their son Wayne's wed
ding on Saturday evening. The
happy young couple also arrived
in Aldergrove, to spend part of
their honeymoon here.
The Macey's held a reception
Tuesday evening in honor of
the newly-weds, Wayne and Jennifer. My sincere congratulations to the young couple. I
know Wayne pretty well — used
to babysit for him and his twin
sister Delaine.

CARPET Department
Indoor-Outdoor by Harding
6 Colors to choose from
with rubber back - extra
special at $4.49 per sq.yd.
Harding cont. Fil.nylon, 3
colors to choose from at
$4.49 per sq. yd.
Nylon shag with double jute
back, extra special at $6.95
per sq. yd.
Used 23" Black & White
T.V.
$69.00
19" Colour T.V. Set.$299.00
1 Only Drop - In
Range......$149.00
10 pee. Living Room
Group.........$299.00

Better
- \ / _ l _ er n
_7_ 't_r_
25S3 MONTROSE A V E N U E
ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
PHONE: 859-71 SI

Speedies Service
Groceries-Gas-Oil-Tires-Batteries
Others may hurry ...but we're always
SPEEDIE here at SPEEDIE. corner.......

856-2698
John Speedie Sez:
There was a young thing from Wisps,
Who collected young men with Usps,
Her butler would moan.when he was alone,
Because he could'nt pronounce
French Crispsssss.

Open

6.30 a.m.

9.00 p.m

Srt

n
L>

Come Out And
Meet Your Neighbour

jn»

F r i d a y , M a y 19
So A N D R. PLUMBING

We are pleased to
present youwith
An exclusive line of Bath and
Boutique Accessories
* TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS
* TOWEL TREES
* SOAP DISHES
* GLASS HOLDERS
* MIRROR TRAYS
* TISSUE TRAYS
* TISSUE BOX COVERS

Many Ideas For
That Personal
Touch To Your
Bathroom
Fraser Highway, Aldergrove

A Daisy Bath
Pillow to
A Foil Li oo of Co loo red end Every Tenth
Customer
Marbled Bathrooms
FREE COFFEE
on Display
AND DONUTS

Gas Heaters Gas Fireplaces
— FREE ESTIMATES —

DOOR PRIZE

ALSO AVAILABLE

Hiii((sif//ii

•HJOTTMLC

MIRROR

ALOVELY VANITY
MIRROR WILL GO TO
ONE LUCKY CUSTOMER

Phone 856-2501

Eves.

N. Stralulat
856-6460
A. Rille
8DO~OO28

J
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Two Chiefs speek
oa enforcement techniques
by Gary Chambers
may spend five years in LanThis is 'Police Week in Cangley and then be transferred to
ada', and in accordance with
another area in Canada. The
this fact we have visited with
affects of this are wide range.
the two police chiefs in the
Sometimes this moving around
Langley and Matsqui districts.
can help the police force to
PoUce chief Smith of Matsqui
gain an insight into crime that
was-the first personality we
is not available to the munivisited and we discussed at
cipal poUceman, on the other
length with him the image of
hand it does tend at times to
the police officer in today's
keep the officer from becomsociety.
ing community minded on
Today, the chief noted, it is
a large scale and to become a
out of date to refer to the
friend to his neighbors.
police officers as enforcers
There are two ways to enof justice. Today's policeman,
force the law, according to
he says, is being called upon
Staff Sgt.Crawford of Langley.
more and more to do jobs
There are good ways of enand perform functions in the
forcing the law, and there are
community that he was never
bad ways. He indicated that
asked to do before. Criminals
there is in his opinion no fricare using highly technological
tion between the three levels
methods to break the law, and
of law — judiciary, legislative,
on top of all the other responand enforcement. "It is not the
sibilities mat a police officer
concern of a good poUceman
has, he must keep up with
what the penalty will be for any
this trend.
charge laid," Crawford said,
Another point that the chief
but on the other hand, as Chief
discussed with us was the point
Smith pointed out, there is a
of how a poUceman must recertain apathy at times on the
act to the public in the course
part of a police officer when
of his duty. "There have been,
bringing a person before the
and there stiU are," the chief
courts. "There is always the
said, "officers whosufferfrom
very good chance that the court
what I call the Secret Service
wtil render the policeman's
Syndrome'." The workings of
work ineffective."
a modern police force is pubIn conclusion it is obvious
lic business in as much as it
that the police forces of the
is a public service, according
world are changing. They are
to Smith.
remolding themselves to be
The Matsqui chief noted that
more functional in today's soa lot of his officers tend to
ciety. It wtil be a long prospend a lot of time in the
cess to overhaul the entire
community, working with their
system, but it is accepted that
civUian neighbors toward a
the change must be slow and
better society. A lot of this
sure. Quick decisions can efis unpaid work, but it is necesfect changes that are not in
sary, Smith stressed.
the best interest of the public
•
and the force. On this Staff
Later we visited with the
SgUCrawford and Chief Smith
head of the Langley RCMP iagree.
detachment, where we contract
ed some more statements regarding the role of a modern
peace officer in the line of
Forgiveaess
duty.
"We operate exactly the same
is The Thing
as if we were a municipal
Forgiveness will be the
force," Staff Sgt. Crawford
theme of local libraries next
said. This is with the exception
month.
of some background that the
RCMP officers haye inthearea
A period of two weeks amof training,he added/The RCMP
nesty onfines for overdue books
training differs to that of the
wttl be observed June 1 - 1 5 ,
municipal police officer (as he
regional library director Howis found in Matsqui) in that it
ard Overend announced last
trains the officers to be solweek.
dier-like policemen.
Purpose of the "fine-freefortnight" is to encourage borAn RCMP officer works with
rowers to return overdue books
the Ml facilities of crime labs,
and to restore books to libraand federal police connections.
ries for the use of other borThese facilities are available
rowers.
to the municipal police depart,
The amnesty wttl apply to
ment as weU, although they
are usually forced to go to
all 32 branches of the Fraser
the RCMP for this help.
VaUey Regional Library system.
The Langley detachmenthead
pointed out that some of the
Normal charge for overdue
methods of policing that the
books are 5 cents a day for
RCMP use may differ someadult books and 2 cents for
what to the methods of the
children's books.
municipal officer. The RCMP
Forgiveness. That*s June 1
are always on the move. They
to 15. At the library.

VALLEY

FRASER VALLEY
ROCK & GEM
CLUB
by Adaline Wright
Some thirty members and
visitors were on hand Friday
evening May. 12th for the regular monthly meeting of the
Fraser Valley Rock & Gem
Club. President Jim Greenwood
caUed for reports. And Norman
Young reminded members if s
not too early to prepare for
our fall show.
John Buhler, reported from
the society.
Alex Rose said the committee of three cleared out old
papers and all's ship (rock)
shape and up to date!
The club has been asked to
set up a display case for the
library here in Aldergrove. We
hope to see this soon.
Ernie Pfister gave the rock
talk about the scarce Marcasite, or, as it is sometimes
called, white pyrites,
Marcasite is similar in appearance to iron pyrite, but
lighter and more brittle than
the pyrite. It tarnishes easy,
tends to crumble after exposure
to air, and is found in clays,
peat and coal.
Mr.Vance from ChiUiwack de
monstrated the art of wire
craft. Any kind of jewelry can
be made. He demonstrated how
to make a ring. "Patience and
more patience," he said, "and
you can do wonders."

OAP bos trip
The Aldergrove OAPs will
have a chance to go on a bus
trip to Bellingham via the Chuck
anut Drive on Saturday, May
20th.
The bus leaves the Aldergrove haU at 9 a.m„ and wttl
also take the pensioners to
the hobby show in Bellingham.
Tickets are $1.50 per person.

856-2821

I

Aldergrove Services Ltd.

John Farquhar
Tire Specialist

, 26930 Fraser Hwy., Box 188, Aldergrove, B.C.

what's happening
in adult education
this next month
TENNIS LESSONS
Sponsored Jointly by;
Langley Recreation Commission
Langley School Board Adult Education
Instructor - Mr. Pete Maloney
6 ONE HOUR LESSONS OVER 3 WEEK PERIOD YOUR CHOBE OF 5 SECTIONS:
SECTION A, B, & C. - TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
EVENING lessons at Langley courts (Douglas Park)
BEGINS JUNE 6
a) 6-7 pan.
b) 7-8 pjn.
c) 8-9 pan.
SECTION D, &E. - WEDNESDAY EVENINGS ANDSA+
TURDAY MORNINGS AT Aldergrove courts^Aldergrove
Park)-BEGINS-JUNE 7
d) Wed. 7-8 pan. Sat. 10-11 a'm.
e) Wed. 8-9 p.m. Sat. 11 - 1 2 ajn.
FEES: ADULTS $5.00; STUDENTS $4.00
Enrollment in each section limited - on first come
basis with payment of fee at Langley Adult Education
Department office (Room 136 Langley Secondary) or
mail your cheque along with coupon below.

MEET YOUR INSTRUCTOR
Come out to the Langley Secondary Gym on Saturday
June 3rd, 10:30 ajn. and meet Mr. Pete Maloney.
This wtil be your opportunity to talk to him about
the lessons and perhaps tennis in general. Also your
chance for last minute registration, with place permitting.

.Western Gates
& Fencing
Custom BuUt to
fit your needs.

Horse Hurdles
(Jumps)
BuUt to your Specifications.

TENNIS LESSONS - Make cheque payable to Langley
School Board and mail to Adult Education Department
Langley School Board Langley B.C.

856-6207

Name-

Evenings Only.

ADDRESSPHONE—

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

INDICATE LEVEL — Beginner
—Intermediate.

Age-

-Indicate your choice of section
(A.B.etc.)

1st-

Langley School Board Adult Education

MOBILE TIRE SERVICE
AUTO - TRUCK - FARM - FLEET

24 Hour Service

ALDERGROVE 8 5 6 - 8 8 8 8

DON'S AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

856*2594

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

27441 FRASER HWY.

1240 S CFVR
The F r a s e r Valley's
Most L i s t e n e d To
Radio N e w s Service

7"
/ «
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THE TRIAL OF JOHN STEEVES
your children heroin?"
The accused: "No, but there
is two possibilities. I can either
let her go down to Hastings
and Main and prostitute herself or give it to her myself
and Pm not going to let her
prostitute herself."
The court: "I wish I knew the
answer, Steeves."
The accused: "I wish I did
too, your honor."
The court: "The thing that
sickens me most is that a man
is placed in a federal penitentiary, he is able to acquire
while he is in there what I
would consider a substantial
supply of heroin and methadone.
This to me is an unforgiveable situation and society must
bear the responsibility for that.

The trial of John Steeves
of Matsqui Penitentiary was
completed last week in Sumas
provincial court. Steeves was
charged with trafficking in
heroin within the walls of the
penitentiary. His case has been
watched closely hy the press
and hy the officials because
of its important nature in regards to drug abuse among
prison inmates, and with regards to the quality of the
penal system.
At the close of his trial
the judge, A. Kelly, made a
lengthy deliberationbeforehold
ing the defendant over for sentence. Because of the importance of this trial, and because
of the judge's testimonial we
are printing the foUowing excerpts from the speech for
the consideration of our
readers.
The court:
"Steeves past has shown that
he has trafficked in narcotics
in order to support his own
heavy habit. His habit developed over a period of some nine
years from the use of three
caps a day to the use of ten
or fifteen caps a day of heroin...
"In my opinionyoungSteeves
is one of the ravished young
generation we have been hearing so much about today. The
ravishment I refer to is the self
induced form of torture that
once indulged in knows no return. Now, if there is any
hope of rehabUitating Steeves,
the only way that this wtil ever
be done is to physically seperate him from access to
heroin...

SLOPPY SHOP

.

"If Steeves were to be absolutely honestwith himself and
with this court I am sure he
would agree that the kindest
thing I could do for both himself and society in general
would be to isolate Mm absolutely from access to heroin.
Now, this tioesntseem too likely, however, inasmuch as he is
able to get heroin while he
is incarcerated in a federal
penitentiary. I don't know whetb
er we run a sloppy shop
out there in Matsqui or what is
going on, but it is beyond my
comprehension how a man incarcerated in afederal penitentiary at one time designed to
be a treatment center for drug
addicts, bow they can possibly
get drugs into that institution.
If they had anything but a slipshod security system this would
not have happened and Steeves
would not be heretoday.He was
placed in a federal penitentiary
wherein the authorities were
given the trust of a human life
and allowed it to deteriorate
further than it ever has
before..."
,
The Court continued, "According to this — these presentence reports you have constantly hung around the Main
and Hastings Streets area in
Vancouver and supported your
heroin habit and probably that
of your wife by stealing and
trafficking. What part did your
wife play in this support?"
The Accused: "Nothing."
The Court: "How did she get
her heroin?"
The accused: "She got anything she got from me."
The court: "If you fed your
wife heroin, would you feed

Fell Drilling
Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.
534-8581
|22314 Fraser H'way
R.R.1 Langley

I want to think this over some
more before I come to any
conclusion on sentence because
at the moment my concern only,
as I have said, the kindest
thing I could do is to lock
Steeves up for the longest possible term and hope the penitentiary would be able to keep
him separated from heroin and
methodon, but I don't know
whether he is better off inside
for seven years or outside for
seven years, frankly; I don't
want to discuss tbe term of
seven years at the moment.
I think I wtil adjourn one. week
for sentence."
The defendant was subsequently sentenced to three
years consecutive with previous charges.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS!
W e can provide Theft &
Malicious D a m a g e Coverage
on Buildings during
construction

CLEARBROOK INSURANCE
CEDAR PARK
SHOWING CENTRE

AGENCIES LTD.
toll Free 521-1232

OFFICE 153-2277
RES. 859-7889

Phone 8 5 6 - 6 4 5 2
VALLEY CUSTOM FARMING
Rotovating- Ploughing - Fertilizing
Seeding - Harrowing - Mowing
MARCEL GIRARD
Raking and Baling
27790 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove, B.C.

GIVE
PLAQUE
THE
BRUSH-OFF.
PLAQUE is a nasty, invisible,
gummy villain that sticks to
| your teeth and causes tooth
i | decay and gum disease. He
hangs around your gums, and
unless you attack him, he'll attack your teeth. So here's what
to do —
Start with
about 12"
'of dental floss,
tie the ends to
form a loop and
keep about 1/2"3/4" between
your thumbs and index fingers.
Slide the floss down between
your teeth until it goes under
the gum. Use an up-and-down,
wrap-around motion away from
the gum to clean each tooth.

Then take a nice soft toothbrush,
and clean the crevice between the
teeth and gums. Slide the brush
along the side of the tooth at an
angle that permits the row of
bristles next to the tooth to get
into the crevice. Use a gently
vibrating motion to clean and
stimulate the gums. Then brush
up away from
\ \ ^
_TlH .the gum and
» »Kw_*c»lll k
you'll sweep
PLAQUE right
out of your
mouth. It takes
a little practice, but your teeth
will appreciate it, you'll cut
down your dental bills, and a
healthy mouth is the beginning
of general good health.
For more complete information on how to
give PLAQUE
the brush-off, \
fill in the
f\
coupon and
send for our
free colourful poster

Make sure you
don't miss any
spots, it takes a
little skill, but
practice will
make it easy.

ATTACK PLAQUE
Suite 325 - 925 W Georgia SI
Vancouver 1 BC
Name
Address.

A public service message from

THE DENTISTS OF BJC

i
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SEWER CRITICS
CHARGE EXTRAVAGANCE
The MSA joint sewer board
has come under fire from critics for being extravagant in
their proposed sewer plan. The
board is planning to buildapipeline from the sewerage lagoons
to the Fraser River. Inflation
has caused the cost to rise
20 per cent higher than the
original estimated$900,000.00.
Part of the reason for the

PURCHASE OKAYED
FOR HOSPITAL
The Central Fraser VaUey
regional hospital district has
approved a proposal from the
board of the MSA hospital society to acquire additional property for future expansion of
the hospital. The board has
negotiated a price of $152,500
for 2.2 acres of property occupied by a cottage type hospital to the north of the general
hospital. Money for the purchase is already avaUable under funds allotted by the hospital district to the hospital.
Under the purchase plan the
society wttl lease back to the
present owner the operation of
the cottage hospital until the
space is needed in about two
years. The purchase is subject
to approval of the BCHB.

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 - 2 9 1 6
MEN

856-2917

HONG*
FENCING LTD.
B C S FENCING CENTER

high cost is the fact that there
are requirements to be met
for the PoUutionControl Board.
Mayor Doug Taylor of Matsqui,
who is a member of the sewer
board, claims that the board
is doing everything possible
to maintain a reasonable cost
level, but that the provincial
board is exerting pressure.
Tenders wttl be called for
the pipeline in the near future,
as the line has already been
ordered completed by the board
by the board by the end of the
year. Presently the sewage
flows into Wilburn Creek to be
carried by that stream to the
Fraser.

100-page

Woathor Report
by Norman Green
Date
High
Low Rain
May 7
63
47
.15"
May 8
51
47
.58"
May 9
53
45
May 10
61
40
May 11 63
42
.01"
May 12 74
51
May 13 71
45
Saturday was the fifth day
tins spring with maximums in
t i e seventies, and actually only
the fifth over 65 deg.
AprU 2 7 - 7 0 deg., May 4 73 deg., and May 5 - 7 6 deg.
were the earlier ones. So far
tLls month we have averaged
52.5 deg., 1.5 deg. above normal, compared to weU below
normal for most of AprU.
Normal means for the period:
Max. 63-64 deg., min. 40-41
deg., precipitation 0.70".

Form Stody pleo

A lengthy, 10(H>age report
on farm land study, has been
submitted to directors of the
Central Fraser VaUey regional
district. The report, in prepar a
tion for the past six months by
planner Eugene Lee, gives in
detail an outline of land-use
possibilities in the regional
district. It is expected to be
of high value in future planning by all municipalities in
the area.

submitted

A condensed summary of the
report wttl be prepared after
final modifications are made
to the draft report, copies of
which wttl be available to aU
those interested.
A farm survey as part of
the plan, under the Youth Opportunities program was abandoned when the federal government rejected an application
for a grant.

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE. 856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

Mother's

Doy ot

by Frances
I shall take the liberty of
changing an old maxim which
most of you are familiar with
to read, "the way to a w o -

Mt. Lehman News
by Mary-Liz Stadnyk
Recent guests of Mr .and Mrs.
Jim Simpson and Mr .and Mrs.
Chester McNeU were Mrs.
Marg RavelU and Mrs. Rene
Alexander of Dawson Creek,
B.C.
Mrs. H.E. Taylor was a Sunday dinner guest at the home of
Mr.and Mrs. Al Andries of
Clearbrook.
Mrs. Mary Stadnyk and Ted
Iverson motored to 108 Mile
House and Horse Lake and
visited Mr.and Mrs. Jim McNeil at Lone Butte, B.C. on
Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Gene Lengert
attended the wedding of Mrs.
Lengert's sister, Jean to Wayne
Klassen at Langley on Monday
evening.
Mr. Mert McNeil of 100 Mile
House visited his cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester McNeil on
Monday.
Regular meeting of the Mount
Lehman United Church Women
was held on Wednesday evening.
Proceeds of the spring sale
amounted to $85.00. Refreshments were served by hostess,
Mrs. R. Charlton.

' Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.

IE SELL THE BEST

Jubilee

Evanoff
man's
heart is through
her stomach," because our
dads of the Community Club
provided breakfast at the hall
as well as flowers for moms to
enjoy. From 9:30 to 1:00 they
cheerfully slaved over a hot
griddle, provided breakfasts,
lunches and brunches for whatever time the guests decided
to arrive.
Orders for pancakes, sausages, and coffee kept the temporary chefs on their toes.
The sweet scent of Narcissi
mingled with the hearty smell
of coffee, and a display of
oils by local artists added to
the hospitable scene.
Artists, A. Fatkin, W. Back,
L. McKay, M. Stoelting, and
Mrs. Bartell were kind enough
to allow the use of beautiful
pictures for the morning.
Mrs. D.Easton, lucky mom,
won i the floral arrangement.
Overheard by this mom as. I.
left the hall, "That was a
fine Mother's Dayt" by ayoung
girl, so that sums it all up.
Thankyou, dadsl
Miss Cindy Evanoff is to
preside over the Jubilee contribution to the Bradner May
Day as Miss Jubilee.
Mrs. A. Nesvog donated a
shell picture to the hall. A
lovely arrangement of sea
shells and miniatures.

est. 1961

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.
DEALER FOR
MARSHALL WELLS

SERVICE THE REST
Phom

Alf Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

856-241*

(Botdato

Meat Jfyd.
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT
PHONE

2 4 6 3 9 ERASER H I G H W A Y
R R 3 LANOLEY. B C

532-2112

22958 FRASER HIGHWAY
R.R. 7, LANGLEY, B.C.

PMQNE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

BINGO
PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.

K & H TRANSPORT

REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

13

SERVICES LTD.

40

We cater to
weddings,
banquets etc.
Phone
856-2713

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

i. F.BUTLER & SONS

14 FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

ITR

LIU.

Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

8562424

SMALL JOBS
Textured Ceiling
Gyproc
__>

GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. > 6 Days a Week
3548 -248th St. 856-2517
15

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Couttemanche

16

•

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE

Practipedist

PLUMBING

-HEATING

856-2616

F ee est

856-6993

Guaranteed

Fast Service

'

Est. 1958

SPEEDIES

SERVICE 856-2698

Groceries
Gas - O i l - T i r e s
Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road'

6:30 am - 9:00 pm

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

PliONK 850-7158

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
.Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
272 St. 856-8938.

-

Filling 8 5 6 - 6 4 3 4

PAVING

ARE YOU
O N THE

20802 FRASER HWY:,
ALDERGROVE, B.C.
FREE
ESTIMATE„

MAP?

856-2611 S E A L - A L L

PHARMACY
BOX 3 9 ,

AldergrOVe

prescription Services
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The big roa to the opcoast towo
Division 1 Langley Preston
struggled and writhed to a 3-3
tie Wednesday evening with the
fabled Fort Hotel side.
The match was the juveniles'
final warm-up before making
what they hope shall be a
triumphal bid at the Powell
River Tournament next weekend.
Jolting Jimmy Kitsul put
Preston on the score board in
the seventeenth minute to erase
a 1 - 0 deficit caused hy Barry
Lechner moments earlier. Barry
did the dirt again before the
half and it was not until after
half-time that Langley could
again equalize. Courtesy of
Richardson. A careening blast
from Rob Richardson gave the
young lads the lead then, and
they seemed to be coasting
home when in the final few
jiffies the Hotelmen slammed
through a goal mouth scramble
to tie matters 3 - 3 . Things
could have been different.
Referee Court Burton added
time on to allow the taking of
a penalty shot by Prestons.
It missed.
The big run now will be at
the upcoast town. They wtil

have five matches in three
days in the heat. Rising at
3:30 a.m. Saturday, catching
two ferries, and driving wildly
for a hundred miles they kick

off at 12:00 against Richmond
66.
Then at 3:00 p.m. after less
than 90 minutes rest, it's Norburn. It sounds like fun.

LSC Softball Scores
May 8 - D i v . 3 , WUloughby 19,
Anderson 13.
May 9 - Junior girls, West
Lang 7, WUloughby 20; North
Otter 21, Milner 12; Langley
Central 5, Peter sen 26; Glenwood 23, Murrayville 21.
Sr^irls; WUloughby 5, West
Lang 15; Milner 10, Sperling
29; Petersen 6, N.Otter 23;
Murrayville 24,Glenwoodl9;
Belmont 34, Lochiel 21; Topham 12, Otter 36.
May 10 - Div.l, boys, Lochiel
11, Milner 15.
Div.2; Milner 28, Simonds
19; MurrayvUle 15, Lochiel
21.
Div.3; Anderson 10, Milner
14; Petersen 16, WUloughby
13.
May 11 — Junior girls; MurrayvUle - North Otter (not
reported); Central 19, Loch-

iel
28; Glenwood 23,
WUloughby 12; Petersen 21,
West Lang 9.
Senior girls; Milner 5, WUloughby 15; North Otter 16,
West Lang 18; Petersen 12,
Sperling 17; Lochiel 27, MurrayvUle 25; Otter 17, Glenwood 22, Topham 23, Belmont
26.
— And so it can be seen,
Sports Club is at it again.
Boys' fastball has blossomed
this season, to the tune of three
divisions. 1st has three nines,
2nd has five, and 3rd has six.
Junior girls is being contested
by nine teams and there are
twelve of the senior variety.
Groups can expect a maximum
of ten scheduled games and a
maximum of sixteen with the
possibUity of exhibitions besides.

24 HOUR TOWING
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

So &4&UHQ& SOHA
Days 856-8721
Night 856-2140
ALDERGROVE

SPORTS
Norma Fentie
bowls 712
High scores highlighted the
opening of the ladies Wednesday nite spring bowling league
last week.
Norma Fentie led the way
with a 249 - 206 -257 total of
712, followed
hy Myrna
Verrault with 281, 228 - 698
and Sharon Brady 233, 253 684.
Other good scores were rolled by Helen Keith 244, 252 673; Doris Caswell 284, 204 669; Mary Dams 263, 217-660;
Liz Avery 263 • 628; Dee Hlasny
254 - 629; Deanna Nickerson
253, and Alice Kallen 248.

Chanter, Verge lead
Play opened on Thursday nite
for the Alder Lanes spring
couples league with Terry
Chanter and Linda Verge leading the way. t e r r y bowled a
301, 222 - 702 and Linda a 234,
248-645.
Other good scores were bowled by Jim Brown 283,232-699;
Dave Hemphill 312 - 685; Ken
Nikkei 287, 217 - 672; Aim
Nikkei 206, 214, 202 - 622,
and Sharon Dupuis 222, 215 608.
Following the leaders were
Henk Beerstra 251, 215 - 646;
Bing Bates 240, 217 - 640;
Jim Petrie 229, 235 - 654;
Dick Nickerson 228, 244 - 664
and George Hewitson 272 -638.

Goldoa Age Bowl
This Thursday afternoon at
1 p.m. Alder Lanes wtil host
the Fraser Valley Zone Rolloffs for the Golden Age Bowling Clubs of B.C.
Teams from White Rock,
Langley, Chilliwack and Aldergrove will be competing with
the winners advancing to the
B.C. finals to be held in Vancouver.
The members of the two
teams representing Aldergrove
are: Ernie Goodison, Art Nott,
Gertie Agar, Ivor Dahl, Phylis
Jones, George and Gwen Turnbull, Adaline and Frank Wright
and George Stanfel.
AU interested spectators are
invited to attend.

O.A.P. Bowling
Weldon Geldart ....... 289-204
Ivor Dahl
241 - 232
Art Nott
228
George Stanfel
225
Ernie Goodison
223
Mabel Story
213
Phyllis Jones ............. 205

Custom Retreading
Truck - Passenger or
Commercial Tires -Call

ROYAL at
853-0441
6 Days a Week.

lU

<tja

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

| 8 j 7 COUNCIL ON DRUGS, AlCOHCH AND TOBACCO
**$

Hon. dUBfOthtct, Q.CMmttMrof Uwcation*QMinnan

10
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From Parliament Hill
Seeks info
-gives aoae

FRASER FLOOD THREA T

The federal department of
transport is contacting regional
districts in B.C., seeking information on any studies of airports and facilities in the districts for future needs covering
the next 15 to 20 years. As an
example, the department commended a published report on
planning for the Langley Airport which outlined in part
a warning to those who build
in the vicinity of airports. It
warned that such builders
should be aware that future
expansion of the airport would
receive priority over nearby
residents, since the airport
was there first.
Director Mayor Douglas Taylor of Matsqui commented that
the regional district should be
asking the department of their
plans, since the department
rarely tells municipalities of
plans being considered.

OAP Agenda
Wed. 17 - BowLAlder Lanes
1:00 p.m.
Thurs. 18 - Provincial Bowling
Playdowns at Alder L.lp.m.
Fri. 19 - Whist at hall 1:30pm.
Sat.20 - BowLAlder Lanes at
1:00 p.m.
Mon.21 - Shu£flebrd.at hall at
9:30 a.m.
Tues. 22 - Cribbage at haU,
1:30 p.m.
Wed. 23 - Bowl. Alder Lanes
1:00 p.m.

Market Report
Total receipts for the week
at Cloverdale's West Coast Auc
tions were 722 cattle, 91 hogs
and 14 sheep. The cow market
was stronger with all other
classes steady.
The following prices were
noted:
Medium and Holstein heifers
$30-$36.25, good heifers $32$35.25, plain and medium heifers $26-$31.50, best Holstein
cows $23-$27.25, good beef
cows $24-$28.75, canners and
cutters $14-$22.50, and bulls
$25-$31.50.
Butcher hogs sold for $24.35
to $26.50, sows $18.25-$22.60,
and weaners (each) for $17.50
to $21.00.
Good veal was $44-$54, med.
veal $37-$43.50, baby calves
(each) $18-$99, good feeder
steers $36-$40, light yearling
heifers $36-$41, and medium
and Holstein heifers $27-$35.50,

by Mark Rose, MJ .
Again this year, because of
an abnormally late spring.fear
rumors abound that the muddy
Fraser might again breech its
murky banks and inundate the
lower VaUey like it did in '48.
Provincial government hydraulic engineer, Dave Tanner,
has been making some rather
unnerving statements lately
about the necessity of closing
dams on Fraser tributaries
because of reportedly heavy
snow packs in the B.C. interior.
Conflicting stories, however,
emanate from Ottawa and under
questioning by MPs Jack Davis,
minister of the environment,
seems to be suggesting that
there is not much to worry
about.
. Whatever the case it seems
to me that if an interior hot
spell comes on fast it may be
too late for either governments
to do anything to stop the flooding. The Bennett government
controls just about everything
else in B.C. but I doubt whether
they have yet developed muscle
enough to control the weather.
Aside from the devastation
and suffering a major flood
could cause, I'm worried that
if it came this year, renewed
pressure would develop for the
buUding of the Moron (not a
misspeUing - Ed.note) Dam on
the upper Fraser. There is a
great deal of opposition to large
dams and the opposition comes
from salmon fishermen, environ
mentaUsts and even interior
Socred MLAs.
If a serious flood materializes though, opposition might
melt away and demands for
an upper Fraser dam for flood
control would be manipulated
by the hydro power boys to
push the project through.
FRASER HARBOR
COMMISSION
You know there are several
important groups of people who
have an interest in the river
FLYING TRAINING &
CHARTER SERVICE

Geraniums

3 f.Or
4 0 $

$1
e a .

Bedding Plants good variety

Fraser with foreign-owned subsidiaries and I'm mad too, be-

Fraser River Harbor Commission.

-WAA^/Hc-

"Of course, we'll repair them a lot faster whew we figure oof kowto use the dykes jx power production!"
-Facts on Fish
mission.
cause the Fraser Harbor Board
The river has recreational
policies deprive my constituuses, transportation potential,
ents of decent public facilities
fishing resources, environmenin Hammond, Pitt River and
tal aspects, as well as a major
Langley.
deep sea shipping future. The
Federal PubUc Works has
government-appointed Harbor
built new wharfs at Fort LanCommission, however, is made
. gley and Albion just outside the
up entirely of members with
commission's jurisdiction but
one principal interest only, bus! the places I mentioned earlier
ness; and headed by an exare either barricaded or have
businessman and ex-Liberal
to be closed to the public comcandidate, Chris Brown of New
pletely. The present poUcy in
Westminster. The focus of the
these days of increased boatcommission has been, until just
ing far from encourage the use
recently, narrow and parochial
of river faculties; boat owners,
— it concerns itself almost en- by the lack of signs, are delibetirely with improving the port
rately discouraged from using
facilities in New Westminster
existing wharfs paid for out of
and across on the Surrey side.
public funds.
Anything outside the. narrow
I have a new bill ready to
circle of their vision is allowpresent to parliament which
ed to rot and consequently some
wttl broaden the composition
of the ignored interest groups
of the commission to include
are beginning to express their
all river interest groups and
irritations fortissimo. The
to require that meetings and
fishermen are hopping mad beminutes of the commission be
cause they feel they are being
open to the pubUc. For too
pushed off the river, the enlong this body has been doing
vironmentalists are mad beits own thing far from pubUc
cause of a promotional film
scrutiny. Ifparticipatory demosponsored by the board seekcracy is good for the pubUc
ing to industrialize the lower
let's begin by ventilating the

AIR SERVICES LTD.
Langley Airport
Fort Langley Seaplane Base
Vancouver ToU Free 526-1118
Jangley Phone 534-8545

LociHe's Beddiog Plants
Fuscias

but you'd never know it from
the makeup of the Harbor Com-

IHEIIC
TO
AN
OLD
fLQIEND.

LOOK!

Radial Sale
Buy 4 at $ 2 5 each
Get the Sth Tire
BOS x 18 W W

Retread

218 R I S

WW

4 0 0 Per basket
29788 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
% mile west of Mt. Lehman Corner
between Salter Florist and Aloha TraUer Park

Pension
too small?
The NDP is committed to a $200
per month income for all senior
citizens, who have lived in B.C.
for at least 5 years.

COMMITTEE ROOMl
5576 TOPPING RD..
Charlie Powell
Langley NDP Candidate

LANGLEY BOX 3156
PH.

534-5922

7SOx1S TruckRatraadt $28.BO +

s x

,

7SO x i s "

ssa.so +exeh

SSO x IS "

SlS.SO+exeh.

7 0 0 X18 •«
$16.SO + e x e h .
R e g u l a r p a s s e n g i •r r a l r a a d a
Sia.oo UP + * x c h . - I n s t a l l e d

NEW

828X18 W W Nylon
888X18 WW Nylon
SOOX1S B l a c k w a l l
600X12 WW Balled

S1S.SS
882.SO
818.SO
taS.BOi

ROYAL
RETREADERS
81874 8. Fraserway,
PH.

Clearbrook

863-0441

We've brought back the
"twenties" with Candlestick.
Available in Black Bottom
Black, Whiffenpoof White,
and Razzamatazz Red. The
cost is your regular telephone rate, a connection
charge, and' an additional
monthly charge.
Call the B.C. Tel business
office. And . . . tell them Joe
sent you.

B.C.TEL&

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
11:15 Nat. Buss. 11:20 'Cape Fear'

MONDAY
CHANNEL 2 12:45 'Young
Mr. Pitt'.
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:35 Dressup 10:00 Schools
10:30 Friend Giant 10:45 Helene
11:00 Sesame 12:00 BobSwitzer
12:30 Luncheon 1:30 Gal.Gourm
2:00 PaulBernard 2:30 Dick Van
Dyke 3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge
4:00 Family Crt. 4:30 Drop In
5:00 Abb. & Cost. 5:30 Smart
6:00 Arnie 6:30 Hourglass

6:00 News 7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Partridge Fam. 8:30 Can9:30 Front Pg.
-non
10:00 Man Alive 11:00 News
12:00'Frankenstein Conquers.)
the World

TUESDAY
12:45 'Taggart'
(mov.)
6:00 News 7:00 Kreskin
7:30 Doris Day 8:00
MJyler
8:30 Carol Burnett 9:30 Telesc.
10:00 Tuesday Nite 11:00 News
12:00 'Five Finger Exercise.''•

THURSDAY
6:30
Hourglass 7:30 The ^ood
8::00 O'Hara 9:00 In the Family
9 30 Program X 10:00 Midwk.
11:00 News.View 11:50 Movie

FRIDAY
6:30 News 7:30 Dick Van Dyke
8:00 Laugh-In 9:00 Tom Hunter
10:00 Showcase 11:00 ews
11:22 Viewpoint 11:50 Movie

SATURDAY

11:00 Baseball l:30SportsWk.
2:00 Matinee 4:00 Wo rid of Man
4:30 Klahanie 5:00 Bugs Bunny
6;00 Update 6:30 Replay
7*30 Water Wrld.8:00 Henry
VUI
&:30 Hart & Lome 10:00 Per10:30 Countrytime formers
11:00 News, Prov.Affairs
11:40 Starlight Theatre (mov.)

DAYTIME PROGRAM
5:45 Color Bar 5:50 Classrm.
6:50 News 7:30 Frisky Frol.
8:30 Kangaroo 9:00 Lucy Show
9:30 My 3 Sons 10:00 Family
10:30 Love Life 11:00 Heart is
11:25 Wm's Wrld. ll:30Search
12:00 Graham 12:30 Frost Sh.
2:00 Secret 2:30 Love is a many
3:00 It's your Bet 3:30 My Line
4:00 Funorama: Mon -Gulliver,
Tues-Samson & Goliath, WedBanana Splts.,Thurs-Teimessee

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
5:00 GiUigan 5:30 Per Mason
6:25 News 7:00 Hee Haw
8:00 Sonny &Cher
9:00 "Duffy;'James Coburn,
James Mason Susannah York,
1969 (O
11:00 Have Gun 1:30 News
11:30 'The Learning Tree.*
Kyle Johnson, Estelle Evans

CHANNEL 8

FRIDAY

m

KING LEAR CANCELLED

Vancouver — A conflict of film
CHANNEL 12Dan
commitments has forced Chief
George to withdraw from

12:45 'assylum for a Spy'
)
5:00 Expo Basebl. 'Montreal
at New York 7:30 Sports
8:00 Green Acres 8:30 Hogans
9:00 Med.Cntre. 10:00 RandaU
11:00 News
-and Hopkirk
12:00 'Temptest'

DAYTIME PROGRAM
8:30 University 9:00 Morning
10:00 Yoga 10:30 About Faces
11:00 Cannem 12:00 NoonNews
12:15 Pete's Place
12:45 Movie 2:30 What*s the
Good Word? % :00 Another Wrld
3:30 Anything 4:00 Beat the CI.
4:30 Flintst. 5:00 Green Acres
5:30 Hogan 6:00 News Hour
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the Playhouse Theatre Company's production of King Lear.
The Playhouse will therefore
cancel its planned presentation
of Shakespeare's King Lear
from its 1972-73 season.
Contacted in Toronto where
he is currently rehearsing the
Shaw Festival's 'Misalliance'
for its American tour, artistic
director Paxton Whitehead stated that he regretted dropping
the production from the Vancouver Company's schedule. "I
would rather drop the production," he said, "than continue
without a Lear of the strong,
emotional calibre of Chief Dan.
We hope nevertheless there
wtil be another opportunity for
the Chief to appear again in
another Playhouse production
in the future." Chief Dan last
performed for the Playhouse
in 'The Ecstacy of Rita Joe.'
Whitehead, who has recently
announced the selection of plays
he is considering for the tenth
anniversary season at the Playhouse, expects to release confirmed plans for the new season
shortly.

5:00 GUligan 5:30 Perry Mason
Dan George
6:25 News 7:00 Hollywd^quare
7:30 'They came from beyond
BUSINESS
Space', Rob.Hutton (67)
9:00 'North West Mounted PoUce'. OPPORTUNITIES,
SUNDAY
Gary Cooper,Madelaine CarroU,
WUl purchase agreement for
12:15 WUd Kingdom 12:45 Gar12:00
News Paulette Godard. sale or 1st mortgage. Private.
1:00 Analog 1:30 Cntry.-dening
New eveot et
11:35 'In Lone and In War.'
Ph. 856-8531.
-19
2:00 Interview 2:30 Sports
THURSDAY
Rob. Wagner,Dana Wynter
4:00 Encount 4:30 New Majority
Monarch shallow and deep weU
Laagloy May Day
12:45'U1 Meet By Moonlight' )
1:35 'Oxbow Incident.' Henry
4:45 News 5:00 Audobon
pumps. Good used pumps for
6:00
News
7:00
Me
and
the
Fonda,
Dana
Andrews
5:30 Hymn 6:00 Wrld.of Disney
Langley May Day celebrations
sale. Service on ail pumps, lar•Chimp
7:00 Rovers 8:30 Stewart 7:30 Longstreet
wiU have a new sporting eSATURDAY
ge
or
small.
Plastic
pipe
and
8:30 Dean Martin 9:30 70's
9:UU Sunday 10:00 FUp WUson
vent this year, it wttl be a
plumbing supplies.
CaU
7:20 Color 7:30 Sabrina, Bugs
10:00 Bold Ones 11:00 News
11:00 News, NaLBusiness
bike rally in the Fort LangMURPHY
AND
WAKEFIELD
8:30 Scooby Doo 8:56 News
12:66 Teachers Pet.*
11:45 Featureof the Week (mov)
ley Community Park.
32394
South
Fraserway
9:00 Harlem Globetrotters
Registration wtil be at 12
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf
MONDAY
FRIDAY
9:30 Hair Bear 10:00 Pebbles
noon on Monday the 22nd. the
6:30 News 7:30 Irish Rovers
12:45 *VaUey of Mystery'
10:30 Archie 11:00 Smokey
races wttl start at 2:00 pjn.
8:00 Partridge 8:30 Cannon
6:00 News 7:00 Story Theatre 11:30 Josie 12:00 Monkees
There
wttl be a great varie9:30 Front Pg. 10:00 Nature
12:30 'Testadirapa* (Children)
8:00 The Impatient Heatr'
ty of races for 10 - 5 - 3
10:30 Man Alive 11:00 News
10:00 FBI 11:00 Hews 12:00 2:00 Page 12 2:30 Outlook
and single speed bikes. Also
11:22 Viewpoint 11:50 Movie
12:00 'Frankenstein Conquers i 3:00 Farm 3:30 HuckFinn
featured during the race wttl
4:00 RoUer Derby 5:00 VariDyke
The World.'
be a powder puff and adult raTUESDAY
Give
your
neighbour
a
ROYAL
5:30 Arnie 6:00 News
ces. Over $100 will be given
6:30 News 7:30 Reach for Top
WELCOME - Phone Mrs.
SATURDAY
6:30 Cade's Cntry. 7:30 A Deal
in prizes as well as a tro8:00 Mary Tyler Moore
Snowdon at 856*2402
-4t
8:00 In the Family 8:30 Cosby
ll:30
Topic
12:00
Pete's
Place
phy and gift certificate.
8:30 Carol Burnett 9:30 Telesc.
9:00 Golddiggers ,. •
12:30 Nice Mix 1:00 R.Fisher
There wttl be a smaU entry
10:00 Tuesday Nite 11:00 News
1:30 I Spy 2:30 Star Trek
10:00 Miss USA Beauty Pageant
fee
for each race, but entrants
Custom
Retreading
11:22 Viewpoint 11:50 Movie
3:30 Attack 4:30 Wrld.ofSports
12:00 "The Big Knife.' Jack
are admitted into the grounds
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 RoUin on
Truck - Passenger or
Palance Ida Lupino, Wendell
WEDNESDAY
free.
the River 8:00 Gunsmoke CPU)
Commercial Tires -Call
Corey.
5:00 Expo Basebl. 'Montreal
The event is sponsored by
9:00
'One
More
Train
To
Rob'.
ROYAL at
at New York* 7:30 Sports
Peddlers Bicycle Centres
SUNDAY
8:00 Bob Switzer 8:30 News
11:00 News
of Vancouver and Burnaby. For
853-0441
6:50 Color 7:00 The Life
9:30 Singalbng 10:00 Get Smart
11:30 Cape Fear.'
further information pleasepho6
Days
a
Week.
7:30
KAthy
Kuhlman
8:00
Disc.
10:30 WrlcLat large 11:00 News
ne 534-5902.
8:30 Preview 9:00 Anchor
11:22 Viewpoint 11:50 Hourglass
SUNDAY
9:30 Cathedral
10:00 Oral Rob. 10:30 Italian
10:30 Christadelphians
11:00 If s Written 11:30 Sacred
11:00 The Swift Justice of Europe
11:45 Liv.Word 12:00 Cross Rds. 12:00 AAU Intnat. Champions.
DAYTIME PROGRAM
12:30 Album 1:00 Col.Inv. Golf
1:30 Tennis Classic
8:30 University 9:00 Morning 2:30 'Don't Knock The Twist.'
2:00 Sanitone Jackpot
10:00 Schools 10:30 Fr.Giant
4:00 Horst Koehler
2:05 'The Green Helmet'.
10:45 Helene 11:00 Yoga
Wh
4:30 Quest.Per. 5:00 Untamed
3:55 News.4:00 Kid Talk
11:30 Faces 12:00 Noon Snow
e
5:30 Ed's Father 6:00 News
4:30 Annml. vvrld. 5:00 Chimp.
12:45 Movie 2:30 Victoria Sc.
6:30 Don Messer 7:00 Room 222
5:30
3
Sons6:00
60
Min.
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge of Nite
7:30 Mod Squad 8:30 Kreskin
7:00 Buraett8:00 Mannix
4:00 Fam.Crt, 4:30 Drop In
9:00 W-510:00 Mannix
9:00 'A Farewell To Arms'.
5:00 Green Acres 5:30 Hogan
11:00 News 11:45 Wrestling
Rock Hudson Jennifer Jones.
THURSDAY
MONDAY
11:25 News
12:45 'UI Meet By Moonlight'
11:30 'Dracula Has Risen from
12:45'The Young ML Pitt,'
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
6:00 News 7:00 Hawaii 5-0
The Grave.* Christopher Lee.
2:30
Good
Word
3:00
Another
8:00 ,0'Hara 9:00 Odd Couple
Thermo-Engravirig is rich, raised lettering that has the
3:30 Anything you cando-Wrld.
MONDAY
9:30 "ports Beat 10:00 Mannix
distinction of fine craftsmanship. It costs much less than you'd
5:00 Gilligan 5:30 Perry Mason
11:00 News 12:00 'Teachers Pet* 4:00 \e Clock4:30Flintstones
5:00 Green Acres 5:30 Hogans
expect, and can be delivered within two weeks
towJ
6:25 News 7:00 tt*s Your Bet
FRIDAY
6:00 News 7:00 Doris DayShow
7:30
Gunsmoke
10:25
News
12:45 "VaUey of Mystery'
Cards • Letterheads and Envelopes
7:30 MecUCntre. 8:30 Geo.Kirby
8:30 'Gigot.* Jackie Gleason,
6:00 News 7:00 Longstreet
9:30 Pig n Whistle 10:00 Ironsd.
Announcements
Katherina Kath
8:00 Laugh-In 9:00 Tom Hunter
11:00 News
10:30
WashJD.C.
Reports
10:00 Bold Ones 11:00 News
12:00 'The Proud and Prophane.' 11:00 Have Gun 1:30 Late News
STAR PRINTERS
12:00 'The Impatient Heart'
11:30 'Vengeance VaUey.'
TUESDAY
S71S7
F
r
a s e r H w y . , Ale
SATURDAY
Burt Lancaster, Joanne Dru
12:45
'Taggart'.
888-8S03
12:00 Wrestling 1:00 Wld. of Man
6:00 News 7:00 HawaU 5 - 0
TUESDAY
1:30 Klahanie 2:00 Trpl.
8:00 Marc Welby 9:00 OddCple
Crown Race - 9:30 Ian Tyson 10:00 Persuaders 5:00 GUligan 5:30 Per .Mason a
6:25 News 7:00 Primus
3:00 Kalaidosc.5:00 Chimp
11:00 'News
7:30 Mayberry 8:00 Campbell
5:30 J. Costeau Sp.6:30 PI. Sir
12:00 'Five Finger Exerzise.'
9:00 HawaU 5-0 10:00 Buses
7:00 Jason King 8:00 Henry VUI
10:30 Avengers 11:30 News
It moves a lot
WEDNESDAY
&:30 Hart & Lome 10:00 Perfm.
PRODUCT
of load for a
11:30 Sp. The Oregon Primary
OFMSSAN
10:30 Cntry.Time 11:00 News
12:45'Assylum for a Spy.'
little
money.
12:00
"The
Extraordinary
Seamen'.
11:20 'One More Train To Rob*
Datsun
6:00 News 7:00 Rand. &flopkrk.
David Niven, Faye Dunaway
8:00. Jacques Cousteau
1600 pickup For the best
SUNDAY
9:00 Please Sir! &:30 J. King
9:30 Rising Son 10:00 Oral Rob.
'$2415
deal
WEDNESDAY
10:30 ItaLPanorama 11:00 Wrtn. 10:30 Sports 11:00 News Final
see
us now.
5:00 GUligan 5:30 Perry Mason
11:30 Sacred 11:45 Living Word 12:66 'tempest.'
6:25 News 7:00 Here's Lucy
12:00 Cross Rds. 12:30 Topic
We need trades
7:30 'Tower of Kondon.' Myst.
1:00 Dr.in the House 1:30 Cntry
Guaranteed- Fast Service
Vincent Price. Michael Pate
2:00 FaithtoUve by 2:30'Zotz!*
so trade now.
9:00 MecUCntre. 10:00 Saint
4:00 Encounter 4:30 New Major
11:00 Have Gun 1:30 News
5:00 Audobon 5:30 Ed's Father
Ron Neetz
WATCH REPAIRS 11:30
"VaUey of Gwangi', <C) . the rnore-for-your-money truck
6:00 News 6:30 Don Messer
MotOTS LTD.
Rowleys Jewelry
7:00 Rovers7:30 Stewart Sh.
11:30 'The Curses of
8:00 Fl. Wilson9:00 Sund. at 9
Aldergrove
1890 McCALLUM Rd. ABBOTSFORD.
PH.853-2319
Frankentstein
10:00 Whnd. 11.00 News
Est 1948
Peter dishing, Christopher Lee •

CHANNEL 6

Vtah k$s?

THERMO-ENGRAVED

Ron Neetz Motors
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event pf failure to publish an advertisement or in event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility
Is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad : 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove.B.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
-

Deadline MONDAY noon

WANTED,
WE WILL PAY
$150 for antique cast iron kitchen stove; $35 for old-fashion
ed rocking chair; $50 for brass
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
$5-. for a copper wash boiler,
$70 for old fashioned horn
phonograph,$75 for rolltop desk,
for antique glass oil lamp;
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old wall clock; $50 for ant.
wooden spool bed; $8 for round
butter printer; $25 for smaU
cast Iron heater; $10 to $100
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
Call any evening at the
OUTPOST (534-1420) Fort Langley.
-4649
SHAKES
Fort Langley Cedar Limited:
Hand Split, Resawn, Barn Shakes delivered
3 miles east
of Ft. Langley. CaU 534-1917
or 467 - 2459.
13-3mo
1 set of Richards-Wilcox fire
door hardware. New $10.00 1
kitchen table, extends to 36"x
72", $25.00 Ph. 859-7245. 20-4

For sale - 30 coils of raspberry wire, side rake, horse
rake. Ph. 856-2973.
-19-4

1 Jolly jumper, gendron baby
buggy in excellent cond. for
sale, phone 856-6619.
17-4

GAS FURNACE - for sale.
in good cond. Also wringer
washer. Please call 856-7373.
-1M

For sale Sunbeam Elec. reel
lawn mower $55., also girls
beginner bike $25. and a large
oil furnace. Call 534-9430. 17-4

For sale » 8 ft. plate glass
showcase, new, unpainted. 8 ft.
sink-portion kitchen cabinet.
22880 Old Yale Rd„ Ph. 5344624.
-m-19

For sale 1 pair of unlined drapes
14'x8', also one pair of short
lined drapes, 12'x5\ Phone 8568459.
17-4

Maple furniture, studio lounges,
chest of drawers, desks, sgl.
and dbl. beds, lamps, coffee,
step and lamp tables,occasion,
chairs, baby crib.cushionfloor
lino., headboard, drapes, kitchen tables, older dining room
buffet, rollaway cot, plus many
other items too numerous to
mention. 22880 Old Yale Rd.,
Phone 534-4624.
-ml9
For sale - 8 x 35 trailer with
or without 10 x 22 finished
addition. Offer or trades accepted. To view, 3154 - 267A
St., Aldergrove.
-19
Walnut bed and springs. Also
comb, box spring and mattress
in good cond. 856-2170. -19-4
Will sell for cash, or swap.
B-flat clarinet, cornet or coin
collection for car, household
furniture, stereo speakers and
amplifier, etc. Ph. 856-6964.
-19 Lf.
For sale -1964 Ford Fairlane
2-dr. for parts. Also go-kart
with 5% h.p. motor. Ph.8562935.
-19
For sale 10 H.P. Merc outboard
motor phone 856-2115. 17LB
Free gravel anddrainrock. You
pick up. Ph. 856-6820.
-19-4
For sale - Admiral 15 ft. deep
freezer, 2 yrs. old, in Al shape
Have sold out. Ph. 856-8301.
-19-4
For better fitting bras, girdles
and corsets, try Spencer or
Spirella foundations. Please
call 853-1817.
-19-3

Two sections diamond harrows
and draw bar, 4 wagon wheels
4 horse gas engine and 7 horse
gas engine, small garden tiller
plus antique wood stove and
washer. CaU eves, after 5 to
8564207.
16-4
Dbl. bed with bookcase, box
spring and mattress, $25. Easy
Bake oven, $6. Phone 856-8424.
nc
For sale — Dresser, chest of
drawers, two beds and TV set.
Phone 856-6185.
nc
For sale - Lamp shades, large
selection of sizes, fabrics and
colors. The Lite Spot, 2615
Montrose Ave., Abbotsfordjh.
853-2733.
U.
Greenhouse glass, 16" by 16",
100 sq.ft. $10.00.Ample supply.
Ph.856-7223.
-1821
16 ft. boat and custom built
tilt trailer. 35 h.p. Evinrude
motor. All in A-l cond. Phone
856-6282.
-18 nc
50 - 8 ft. fence posts. Must
sell. Offers. Ph. 856-6235. -18
1952 Fargo manure dump truck,
•56 Ford dump truck; B-414
tractor with front end loader
etc. Also weaner pigs. Phone
856-6856 after 6 p.m. -18 nc
For sale - 3 0 " el. range. Two
trilite lamps. Ph. 856-8125. -nc
350 large, healthy Scotch pine
trees for sale. 1566 - 272nd
St., Ph. 856-6769.
-18

For Sale excellent top soil and
mushroom compost. Ph. 8562022.
20-4

For sale - Enterprise cooking oil stove, stand and drum
in very good cond. Phone 8568731.
-18 nc

For Sale 1 Northern El. Fridge in Al cond. 1 kitchen table 1 large size dbl. bed, complete in real good shape. We
have sold out. Ph. 856-8301.20-4

For sale one gas driven garden cultivator and one riding
lawn mower, 1 two year old
Palomino Shetland stallion. Call
856-2276.
17-4

Lawn mowers, good cond. One
self-propelled. Phone 856-6465.
-19-4

Fireplace wood for sale phone
856-2115.
17B1

$

i

'

i

For Sale 8 mm Kodac movie Camera. Fully Aut. $20.00 Ph.
856-8668.
20-4
FOR SALE FIRST YEAR GOV'T
INSPECTED WILAMETTE RASPBERRIES. CALL 856-7237 after
5.30.
15-5
.

_i

Treated Poles and Posts for
Fences, Power Lines, Pole
Buildings.
PENTA POLE & POST LTD.,
33445 W. Yale Road,
Chilliwack, B.C.
JMf
New child's pony saddle for
sale, $45 firm. Also wanted,
wood burn, box stove. Ph. 8562664.
-19

For sale 1 modern roll type
desk $55.,refurbished antique
metal crib $25. Tall decorator
table lamp $12. Hoover twin
brush floor polisher$10. and a
small oak table $18. Phone 8567114.
17-4
Hot house cucumbers available
now at 7181 - 264th St. Alder.
:
4f~
For sale 1 platform rocker
almost new and ltreddle sewing
machine in Al condition. Phone
856-8301.
17-4

Board yoiv horse private farm,
Aldergrove area, good facilities, tie stalls $50 mos. Box
stalls $70 mos. Lessons and
training available. Ph. 856-6934
after 2 p.nu
204

VALLEYHAYSALES]
Highland Hay 34.00 prices
Interior Alfalfa 50.00 per ton
Washington Timothy 40.00
Feeder Hay 26.00

Call 5 7 4 - 4 7 6 6
Cloverdale
1 regular Q.H. mare for sale,
$150. Ph. 856-2023.
nc
Livestock - 3 beef cows with
calves at foot. One or all.
Phone 534-6785 eves or 5348233 days.
48
Calves, three months toayear.
Phone 8564690.
-18 nc

WANTED
Cattle — Horses — Live or
dead, for animal food. Call
any time:
CARSON's STOCK FARM
Call collect:
856-2414 or 856-2707.

For sale one Beatty Elec. pump
1 roll of tar paper and one
Kanata Welsh pony. Phone 8566262.
17-4

For sale - Older type piano.
Instrument needs some repair
and tuning. Nice piece of furniture, $150. CaU 856-8303 eves.
-19

Chinchillas for sale. Apply 8566222 after 6 p.m.
-19-1
For sale • 5 yearling Holstein
heifers. 6964 - 224 St., (off
no.10 Hwy.) Ph. 534-6786 eves.
-19-2
BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
856-6249
-tf
_

•

BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,
also Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most milkers.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf

Ducklings and goslings for sale
Ph. 856-8140.
20-4
Pony for sale. Ph. 856-2935
20-4
WANTED - Saddle horse, prefer 6-9 y r . gelding suitable
for teen rider. Also English
tack. Phone 856-8957. 17-1
To lease two Santa-Gertrudis
Bulls with option to buy back
calves. CaU 856-7190. 15tf

•—

••••

For sale 6 yr. old chestnut
mare quarter horse T.B. 14.2H
showy hack, potential jumper.
Best offer. Canbeseenat25535
" o " Avenue. Phone 8564926,
;
17-4—
For sale Welsh stud $75. Phone
856-2132.
17-4
LIMPRlGHT
The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards;
$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered
Ph.856-8438,
. t.f.X I
Pony for sale call 856-6175

Stud Service
Good reg. Appaloosa T.B. Stud
proven. Appaloosa disposition
and T.B. ability. $75. View
at 6951 - 248th St., Aldergrove
-1820

PROPERTY
Property zoned for mobile home park. 15 acres, west of
Prince George. Water and Sewage available.$25,000, terms
or trade for acreage in Fraser Valley. Ph. 859-7245. 20-4

I'I'.

For sale - 20 acres. Vedder
Mtn. recreational property.
Terrific view. „ acre cleared,
rest in tall trees. Three yearround streams. For further
details contact Wm.,Epp Agencies, Ph. 856-2211.
-19
PROPERTY FOR SALE
2 bedrm., bsmt., garage. Fin.
recroom and extra bedrm.dwn.
on lovely lot.
3 bedrm., excellent home.Hard
wood floors, auto gas heat, on
dandy lot.
5 acres. 1,600 sq.ft.home, 3
bedrm. up. Fin,rec.rm. and
2 bedrm. down. Easy acces
to 401 and close to school.
WILLIAM EPP AGENCIES
Phone 856-2211
Burt 856-7162 - Glen 534-2689
Vancouver toll free.
-19
1250 sq.ft. 3 bedrm. Rancher,
fire place, shag thru-out. Lrg.
utility rm., on xk acre treed
lot. Ph. 856-6465.
-19-1

,„

For sale 3 year old xk Arab
filly. Well broke - no vices.
Asking price $325. Phone 534- 3698.
17-3
Horses for sale - All sizes and
colors. Ph. 856-8733. -19Lf.

Ducklings for sale Mallard or
Pekin or cross. Phone 8568095.
17-4

s a _ s g s _ _ 5 . ' " ;,.-1 - n. I

Started pullets. Choice Stones
White Leghorn pullets 14 -16
wks. old. All vaccinated. Any
quantity. Competitive prices.
NAPIER HATCHERY, 22470 64th Ave., Langley (Ph. 5346268).
-19-3

: W « ^ M « B " M M " " » _ _ _

KOHLER'S
MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 856-8938 -tf

5 highland acres with year round
stream, large trees and view.
Ph. 853-4098.
20-4

Ducklings for sale. Phone 8566517.
-19-4

For sale - lA h.p. motor and
lengths of cable. 856-6703.-194

For sale - Used lumber, ten
2 x 6 , some 2 x 4s, and 16 ft.
long roofing brds. Also new
graduation dress, size 12 or 14.
Ph. 856-2734.
-19-4

Two nanny goats for sale Ph.
8564961.
20-4

For sale utility trailer on tent
trailer frame, new 5x8 box,
spare tire. Call 856-2229. ;7-4

For sale long english cucumbers
28582 Myrtle Ave. Bradner. Ph.
856-2276.
20-4

For Sale 24' David Bradley conveyer, no motor, sell cheap.
Ph. 856-8452.
20-4

For Sale Two springing Holstein - Angus cross heifers
due June 20th. Call 534-2488
20-4

AMWAY Products now in Aldergrove Area. Call '856-8152 17

For sale - Canadian washerdrier. Used 3 times. One Roy
refrig., good cond. Annex heat.,
white. Apply 27080 - 29 Ave.,
Aldergrove.
-19-4

For sale - ne grey gander
$6, oil space heater compl.
with day tank and outside stand
$25. Also rabbit cages, nest
boxes, feeders and drinkers.
Ph. 856-8293.
-19-4

Manure Spreading, Roto-Tilling
Postdriving, Plowing. Seeding,
Fertilizing, Harrowing,
Mowing and Raking.
Ph. 856-6948 or 534-1128

HORSES BOARDED
Very reasonable rates. Box
stall and tie stall, 95 acres
of pasture. Ph. 574-5106. -19-3

Free gas stove with garbage
burner to be picked up. Ph
534-1512.
20-4

For Sale heavy duty Westinghouse dryer abd easy Wash'n
Spin washer. Ph. 856-2278. 20-4

Custom
Tractor Work

• • — _ _ — — _ — • _ _ _ _ — — _ — —

For sale young goslings and
parent geese. CaU at 25721 38th Ave., or Phone 856-2000.
17-4For sale reg. quarter horse
mare 3 yrs. in May. Offers ?
Phone 856-6944.
17-4

CHICKS
Paymaster Rl RedCross, White
Leghorns, White Rocks,Started
Pullets.
NAPIER HATCHERY
22470 - 64th Avenue
Langley, B.C.
Phone 534-6268
B5tf

Three Bedroom
Homes
Ooly $16,665.00
.. and a park at your front door
a beautifully appointed condominium home can be yours
for as little as $833.25 down
and $142 a month P.LT.
NO PAYMENTS TILL JUNE 1st.'
OPEN FOR VIEWING DAILi'
FROM 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WEEKENDS. 1 to 5p.m.

Alderwood Manors
32nd Ave. and 271st St.,
ALDERGROVE
For information or appointment
Bob DeWolfe-922-94 53(collect)
INTERNATIONAL LAND
CORPORATION. LTD.,
103 -150 - 24th Street,
WEST VANCOUVER
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NEW 8t REBUILT PUMPS R E M SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

TELEPHONE

Water W e l l s & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
LISTINGS WANTED!
ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE
PLEASE CALL

33442 Clayburn Rd.
BRIGGS &STRATTON MOTOR
repair, parts. Also V-belts and
pulleys.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford. 853-2171
-tf
Ma

LOST & FOUND

For A Complete Job

Lost - Reward for return of,
or information leadingtoreturn
of pet gander, white with grey
wing feathers. Answerstoname
of George. Lost from 5235-264
St., Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8569.

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 534-1642
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD.

SCRAP CARS WANTED - See
Bradner Salvage 856-8378 .-tf
1962 Internat. %. ton truck
with flat deck. Runs good, $300
or offers. 6951 - 248th Street,
Aldergrove.
-nc

Found - In front of Aldergr.
laundromat, girl's bracelet.
Owner may have same by identifying. Ph. 534-2560.
-19

For sale - Five rm. home,
5 yrs. old. Large landscaped
lot. New stucco. Phone 8562343. Located on 28A Ave.,
Aldergrove.
-181JT.

61 Ford 6 cyl., aut. and 52
Chev. 6 cyL, std., running cond.
One is licensed. Offers. Ph.
8564088.
20-4
1971 Toyota Corrola Sprinter.
Aut. 9,000 miles. Radio and
tape deck. Ph. 5344315. 204

FOUND
Black and white part Samoyed
male, West Langley area.Ph
534-9497.
204

For sale by owner • Appr.
6V2 acres. Good bldg. site.
Driveway, fenced, large trees.
Box 18, The Star, Aldergrove.

AUTOMOBILES
USED
x >^u

I960 Mercury 1 ton flat deck.
Baby duals, V8 - 4-sp. airlock
brakes. Ph. 856-2594.
-19
1962 Falcon station wagon with
'63 six-cyl. engine, auUrans.
New tires and extra rim. Runs
good at $350, or offer. Ph.
856-8068.
-nc
1958 Meteor for sale. Value
$150.00 or will trade for livestock. Ph. 534-2560 after 6
p.m.
-18 nc
1964 Eccnoline van. Very gd.
cond. Ph. 856-7172.
-19-4
1966 Ford, 390 cc motor. For
sale or trade. Phone after 6
p.ttu $56-2871. ~ -194For sale - Two Vauxhalls. One
1959 and one 1960. Both for
$100. Ph.(Aldergr.) 856-8176.
-19-4
Old truck for hay trailer, $20.
Ph. 8564820.
-19-2
1947 Studebaker 2 door sedan,
liscensed, good condition, will
sell for $150 or trade for good
hauling car trailer. Call at 4589
Jakcman Road - 272nd N 16tf
Tandem dbl. drop Page & Page
low bed trailer $2500. Tandem
dump trucks $4500 to $22,500.
Track loader 4 in 1 Drott with
backhoe $8500; Complete set
of plumbing and elec. tools,
50 percent off - new. Call 8536282.
17-4
63 Datsun, 4 dr. sedan for sale
$300. Good running condition.
Phone 856-2609.
17-4
1968 Chev. Impala Custom body
PJS. P.B. P.W. In very good
condition. Call after 6 to 8566619.
17-4
1959 VW beetle, orig. 82,000
miles, rebuilt motor. Also one
utility trailer, ph. 859-8059. nc
For sale -1965 Valiant in good
cond. 2-dr. H.T. with bucket
seats, autom., floor console,
black vinyl top. Ph. 856-8639
after 5 p.m.
-18 nc

—

P E T S FOR
SALE

—

i

-1Q
— • — — » — •

REWARD
$100 for information leading to
the arrest and conviction, of
person or persons responsible
for theft and destruction of
a 1971 motorcycle. Stolenfrom
29th Ave. near the Aldergrove
post office, early Friday morning May 5th. Phone 856-8721.
-19

_nT.i___,',ui:i»7.i' (
Loving home required for 4
cute short hairedkittens, phone
to 856-8016.
16-4
Poodle grooming by professional; also small breeds.
Ph. Jill 856-6224, or 856-8204;
4 month old collie pup to be
given away to a good home.
Phone 856-7295.
17-4
For sale registered cocker spaniel pups $75 or swap for what
have you?
Call 856-7160.
Great Dane puppies. Great companions to rough little boys and
nervous housewives. Come see
the puppies and both parents.
26055 - "0" Ave., Aldergrove
Ph. 856-2252.
nc
Pet German Shepherd pups for
sale. $25. Also two peacocks.
Ph. 856.604.
-18nc
Wanted - Good homes for kittens. Ph. 856-6662 or 856-8362.
.

-18 j _ _

Boarding Grooming
A l l Breeds
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Accomodation in rest home for
semi private and private. Ph.
534-2766.
-18.

Highland Villa
GUESTLODGE

24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1 block from Shopping
20619 Eastleigh Cresc*
534-7186
LANGLEY

RENTALS
_TT.iitm:1nii,i'7.i'
NEW ELECTRONIC
ORGANS
' ' $15.00 per month
deWTT- MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600
For rent 3 bedrooms double
plumbing, living and dining
room, private patio. Deluxe
quarters. $168. per montluCall
876-6986 or apply to Box 73
The Star.
14tf
For rent a small suite suit,
able for working gent or couple
To view 2914 - 267th Street.
For rent 200 x 30 ft. building
for raising chickens or will
rent for shop or storage. $150
per month. Phone 856-6727,17-4

KENNELS
26306 - 56th (Avenue

856-2448
Foodie' clipping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
Pekinese stud service. Call after 5:30/8564713
-tf
Registered stud service for
chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
Pekinese. Ph. 856-6739
-tf

For rent 3 bedroom duplex
with fireplace w to w carpet,
$175 per month includes utilities.
Phone 856-7431.
_:
474->—
For Rent 3 bedroom and 2
bedroom suites. Ph. 8564632
204..
lfta»a___a a ___ a ___|____ B _r

Free kittens to good homes.
Ph.856-8021.
-19-1

Holi dayRentals
& Sales Ltd.

8 month old male shepherd
loves kids and is free to good
home. Phone 856-6876. 17-4

?FOR RENT - Trailers, tent tfffl
iers and campers with oirmthf
out trucks; also horse trailers j
toliday Rentals" &*Sales LtiH
_ _ j _ j M | 574-5115,
For rent -Basement suite,
efmo
older men or older couple.
$100 per month. Furnished. Ph.
856-7615.
-19

For sale - '57 Mercury, Whole
or in parts. 1953 Dodge pickup,
cheap. Ph. 856-6779.
-nc
1955 Chev. 6 cyl., $160. Phone
856-744, or call at 25786-62
Ave., Aldergrove.
-nc

For sale 1 male puppy pekpug cross 11 weeks old with
shots. Phone 856-6619. 174

1958 Chev Impala. One owner.
Loaded, extras, low mileage.
Perfect cond. Must sell. 29454
McLure Rd., Aldergrove. Ph.
856-6958.
-18

Free. 2 male kittens, black and
white. 856-2023.
20-4
. .

•

i .

1

Free. 8 week old long haired
kitten. Ph. 856-7330 after 6
p.m.
20-4
Puppies for sale. $5.00 each
Ph. 856-6059.
20-4

3

For rent until sold 2 yr old
3 bedroom home close to
schools - references required
$150. per month. Phone 8566773.
17-4

For All Your MOBILE
HOME
Requirements
Always
try

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 Eraser Hwy.,
. Phone 596 . 1505

859.7421

FOR
RAWLFJGH'S GOOD
HEALTH PRODUCTS CALL
856-7373
NEW PIANOS
12.00 per month
deWn_ MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600
For rent.- Two bedrm. town
house, wall to wall, fiberglass
curtain, stove and fridge. Ph.
534-9651 or 354-4454. -1820
For rent to purchase-3 bedrm.
townhouse. Ph. eves. 856-7376.
Avail. June 1st.
-nc
Two bedroom suite for rent
in the heart of Aldergrove,
with stove and fridge. Sorry
no children. $120. per month.
Call 856-2824 or 856-2411.15-1
New 3 room suite for rent,
no stairs, garden available,
handy to the 401. Call 8568168.
19tfB
Trailer space for rent for trailer max. 40' Phone 856-8125.

- ^ " a l « W a a a W < ™ " "I • _ _ _ _ « _ _ _ _ _

To give away to a good home
a part chihuahua and spaniel
pup. Phone 856-8120 or to view
at 25763 Robertson Cres. 17-4

For sale -1959 Cadillac, $150.
Ph. Blue Star Motel Unit l.Ph.
856-8125. (Unit 1)
-18

—

Abbotsford

For sale of rent 2 bedroom
mobile home on acreage, close
to Aldergrove. Ph. 856-2276
Also for sale push type cultivator.
20-4
For rent 14 foot Travel Trailer by week or day. Ph. 8566112.
20-4
For Rent 2 furnished cabin
For rent 2 furnished cabins.
$35 per monthPh. 856-2481.20-4
For Rent Holiday cabin on 3
acres near Oostagas on Salt
Spring Island. Reasonable to
responsible tenants. Call 5343484 or 584-5640.
20-4
SITUATIONS
WTD-

Young woman, good worker, desires factory or similar work.
Ph. 856-7444.
-18 nc
Girl age 15 would like babysitting job in the vicinity of
30th Ave and 248th Street. CaU
856-6570.
17-4
Work wanted - Wot. babysitting
job, from July 17th on. While
parents are on holiday or working. Ph. 856-8464.
-94
Custom rotovating in Aldergrove. Ph. 856.358.
204
Rotovating of Gardens. Elmer
Zaranowski. Ph. 856-8631.20-4
Qualified carpenter willdocarpentry Saturdays and after hours
in exchange for calves. Ph
856-7163 ask for Richard. 204

•serv i c e s
ATTENTION BUILDERS!
Fully experienced men will put
sand in basements andlay drain
tile under contract.
Also hauling, cleanup and power
saw work. - Reasonable rates.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone Mickeyat534-4489.-1820

SCHWEITZER BROS
Plaster & Stucco

Ph.853-6161
w
TREE TOPPING, DANGER
TREES CUT DOWN. Call
536-6370.
16tf

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008
Gravel-Sand-FiU-Rock .
Site Development - Roads
Dump Truck Service
LeFeuvre Cartage Ltd.
Will pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
Call 534-8217.
9td
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Nobby Clarke's
PAINTING
licensed
856-6146

HELP WANTED

Applications are invited for
part-time Janitor work with a
chance of full-time employment.
Applications may be obtained
from the Maintenance Depart*
ment 22259 - 48th Aye. Langley, B.C. Ph.534-6413'. 20-1
Kind, experienced, sincerelady
for live-in housekeeping and
babysitting. One child. Long
time position. Only need apply.
8534004, good loving Abbotsford home.
20-1
Opening in accounting-office.
For second or third year certified general accountant. Student. Apply Box 26, Aldergrove
-19 U.
Help wanted - Reliable teenager to babysit occasional eves.
Vicinity MLLehman Rd. North.
Ph. 856-6637 (weekends only)
-19
Help wanted-Stenographerwith
previous experience in general
aviation preferred. Write:.
Arrow Aviation Ltd., Box 239,
Abbotsford, B.C.
-19

MISCELLANEOUS
,
WANTED . «

•rrriim,',i.Ki'7.i'
Wanted to rent - 2 or 3 bedroom home. Reliable couple
with one child. In 'Grove area.
Have references. Ph. 856-7433
- ,
-49-4.
Jewelers set of tools wanted
also old clock or parts for old
clock. CaU 856-6996.
17-4
WANTED Room and board in
Fort Langley within walking
distance of McDonald Cedar.
Call 463-9769 and ask for Bob.
15-4

Wanted Hanging chicken feeders. CaU 8564592.
15-4
Wanted in good running order
single axle flat deck truck equipped with hoist. Ph.534-3484
or-584-5640.
20_
Wanted a work horse quiet and
used to all types of farm work
Ph. 856-2195.
20-1
Watted girls
856-8424.

bike. Ph.
204

Wanted 6 - 8 week old german Shepherd - Husky or Lab
or any mixture of these three.
Ph. 856-6188.
20-14
Langley NJ)J>. • For information phone 859-9387. 134^
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May 18th-22nd
Highlight Events
OPENING CEREMONIES: Prime
Minister W. A. C. Bennett will
light the Festival Cairn in tront of
the Parliament Buildings in
Victoria at noon on Thursday,
May 18,1972, to mark the official
opening of the third annual
British Columbia Festival of
Sports. ARCHERY: Burnaby
International Field Trial May 22:
Vancouver International F.I.T.A.
qualifying rounds for 1972
Olympic Games May 19,20,21;
CRICKET: International Match,
Australians vs. B.C.C.A. Mainland XI, Vancouver May 19;
Victoria May 20; CYCLING:
Keremeos-Osoyoos-PentictonKelowna International Okanagan
3-day Bicycle Race May 20, 21,
22; FIELD HOCKEY: VancouverBurnaby-West VancouverCoquitlam International Women's
Jamboree & Girls' Championships May 19, 20, 21, 22;
HORSESHOE PITCHING:
Burnaby B.C. Canadian and
International Championships .
May 20,21,22; HORSE SHOWS,
RODEOS: Cloverdale May 20,21,
22; Falkland May 21,22; 100 Mile
House May 21,22; Keremeos
May 21,22; Trail May 21;
LACROSSE: New Westminster
Western Canadian Bantam
Championships May 20, 21,22; '
MARKSMANSHIP: Penticton
Invitational Fullbore Rifle Shoot '
May 20,21,22; MOTORSPORT:
Westwood International Dune
Buggy Races May 21; Fort St.
John Alaska Highway Road
Rally May 20,21; Kelowna Knox
Mtn. Hill Climb May 20, 21;
New Westminster Columbian
Canyon Rally May 20,22; Prince
George Moto-Cross B.C.
Championships May 20, 21;
Westwood Thunderbird 100 Mile
Motorcycle Road Race May 20,
21; PARACHUTE JUMPING:
Kamloops May 20, 21, 22;
POWER BOATS: Osoyoos
International Hydroplane Races
May 21; Sicamous Bath-Tub
More than 75 major international competitions will feature British
Race
May 21; SAIUNG, YACHT
Columbians meeting athletes from Australia, New Zealand, United States,
RACES: Kelowna May 20,21;
Japan, Mexico, England and Germany. More than 100 centres throughoutSNOWMOBILING: Fort St. John
the province will host over 320 thrilling sports events for your enjoyment. Grass Drag Championships
May 21; SOCCER: Penticton
See colourful fairs, parades and pageants staged in communities
May20,21,22; SOFTBALL,
in every region of British Columbia during Festival weekends.
FASTBALL: Vancouver May 19,
20,21, 22; SWIMMING: Port
It's a great combination! Action days and British Columbia at a time
Alberni May 20,21.
of year when scenic beauty is most spectacular.

PLAN TO BE PARTOF THE THIRD ANNUAL
BRITISH COLUMBIA FESTIVALOFSPORTS

Go sporting in British Columbia / May 18'June 5,1912

Sponsored by the British Columbia Sports Federation and the
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister / R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

Free Schedule ol Events folders are
obtainable at your nearest branch
of the

<j>

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
Any errors, omissions or subsequent changes are not the responsibility ol the Provincial
Government or the British Columbia Sports Federation.

__

•

. .1

——————————

LSC at Empire Stadium
Two sports club sides played
'curtain-raiser' games Saturday evening at Empire. The
occasion was the inaugural of
the new Premier Soccer League
featuring LSC's mentor Eintracht of Vancouver against
Victoria Regals.
Div.7 house league All Stars
started things off against their
North Van counterparts. The
accounts given by witnesses
was varied. Some said that
Langley was never in it. Others
said that our locals made it
interesting. In any case, the
North Vancouver side shut our
boys out 2 - 0.
Div.4 LSC played Lynn Valley
in the next go and the two
teams, if not particularly
polished, were well matched.
We arrived to find Lynn VaUey
tacked into their own end but
leading 1 - 0 . Langley's lanky
centre-forward plugged a goalie's clearance back into the
net and coach Dick Prediger
from the bench treated the
grandstands to one of his more
modest smiles. It couldn't last.
A series of blunders later ended
in the Langley net and itpassed
into history as a 2 -1 defeat.
No one seemed particularly
downhearted, though, and aU
of the fans settled down to watch
the Eintracht - Victoria show.
The level of ball was at first
not up to Coast League calibre
- but it improved as time
passed. Victoria pressed very
strongly, finally capitalizing.
Then theVancouverteamseemed to settle and by the 70th
minute were leading 3 - 1 .
Victoria again gained a territorial edge. They scored, and
almost scored again. By the
final whistle we were aU feeling pretty involved.

WORKING AGREEMENT
Page number 7 of the evening's program carried these
paragraphs. They should serve
to explain the presence of the
many blue jackets in evidence
that night.
"Eintracht Vancouver and
Langley Sports Club.
"For the purpose of finding
continuity for the young soccer
player, and to further promote
the sport of soccer Eintracht
Vancouver Soccer Club and
Langley Sports Club have
agreed to cc-operate and work
together for the betterment of
the sport.
"Eintracht Vancouver wttl
provide clinics for coaches and
players, and visual and written
material to further the progress of soccer. The young
player will mature in the Langley Sports Club organization
with the best possible help
and means of channeling the
talented from the house league
teams to the rep teams to the
senior leagues.
"Eintracht Vancouver and
Langley Sports Club coaching
staff and management wttl cooperate in all facets of the
sport with the aim for progress
in soccer,"
The same pamphlet had its
more amusing aspect. On page
23 was a rather nice mug shut
of Ed Chieduch Jr. and Vance
McEachern - captioned "Juniors from the Langley Sports
Club."
To the best of our knowledge
— neither has as yet reached
the status of 'Junior' nor have
they played for LJ5.C. They
are locals, however, and if s
an honor to see them pictured
in Eintrachf s strip.

To Bradner, Saturday

THE SPEEDWAY MARCHES
Three thousand of the faithful
wended their separate ways up
Berry Road to watch the big
wheels turn on Sunday afternoon last. The weatherman cooperated and although a few
cars and drivers may have
been rusty from the layoff when
the fun started, they managed
to rub it aU off on either the
concrete or each other before
the sun set.
Trophy dashes went as follows*
Mkd Strokers - Neil Gustafson, of White Rock.
Modified Stock - Andy Fentie
of Aldergrove.
Claimers — Schmidt Bros.
Super Stock — Mac Morrison
of Vancouver.
The mini stock main, was uneventful, mayhem-wise. Gustafson won it too. file had run
second in the heat). Dennis
Philips placed second and Ron
Pringle (Van) was third.
Tbe'mod stock finish began
with fifteen machines but a
pileup in the 13th ousted George
Unrau and Brian Bishop. Bob
Brodoway (Langley) emerged
as victor, Larry Lundgren
(Van.) and Andy Fentie foUowed
closely.
The super stock showdown
had its share of controversy.
Gavin Wilson and Mac Morrison
set the tone. The former spun
out and the latter went Into
the fence.

Anyway, Gord Hemrick(Van)
carted home the trophy after
Dennis Lester and Rick Acheson were both disqualified for
rough driving. RoUie Walker
(Richmond) and Rick Adsit carried the other two money positions.

.CAP'S CYCLE

NEWS
This weekend - VO'
down on any Uke in the
store withapprovedcredit.
Now Hi-Rise Deluxe only
$42 95 in the box. 10speeds as low as $69.95.
(Low 1971 prices!)
Bring this ad in for a
FREE GIFT

CAP'S CYCLE

Local lacrosse has swung into
action and the results are impressive. In the type class
Centennial report a brace of
fine efforts. Last Thursday they
clashed at Chilliwack, coming
away undefeated - just. Rick
Jolly counted for one and Sean
Jolly the other. Goalie Dave
Jackson was outstanding.
And in a rematch, Saturday
at the Bradner Box, it was
8 - 7 Centennials. Jolly stuffed
in four, Kelly. 2, and Brian
Avery U
In the novice class, Texmos
ramped over Bradner 9 - 1
at MSA. The Jones and Clark
brothers were outstanding.
Two local peewee teams* Aldergrove Elks and Langley
Sportsmen put on a good show,
right down to the dyingminutes
when Elks took charge to end
8 - 5 winners. Standouts were
Mike Jolly — three goals and
one assist; GlenClark.onegoal
and four assists, and Al Edgar
who electrified the crowd with
a one-man rampage when his
team was two men short.
Edgar's rush was the fuU length
of the court and climaxed with
a goal. Coach reports a fine
team effort by aU.
For the losers Jim Ferguson
notched a hat-trick. Stu Mansel
sank two and assisted once.
Next Saturday at Bradner
comes more action at the formal opening of their complex.
Sportsmen tackle Centennials
at 10:30 and Bradner has it
out with Elks at 11:45. The
latter game should be a good
one. The home side is riding
high, but Elks intend to upset
them.

It should be a good day's
entertainment.
Be there!

SPORTS
Lacrosse novice div.
Aldergrove Texmo 9 - Bradner
1,
AlcUPrestons vs. Chwk 0 - 0 .
Coach Ray WaddeU started
the Novice division's first league game with a big win, scoring highlight were credited to
SJohnson (3 goals), D.Jones
(2 goals), and M.Clark (2 goals).
Single goals were scored by
L.Clark and S. Jones.
MSA Midget B - Coquitlam
Midget B - 3-10.

by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 534-4068

COME TO WHERE THE ACTION IS

ANGLEY
PEEDWAY
6 miles south of Langley City on Bony Rd. (208 St.)

SUNDAY

StOCk

M*y 21 Car R a c i n g
Time Trials 12:30 Racing 2 p.m.
B.C. FESTIVAL OF SPORTS

end with less than eleven dependable baU-players, the
team's entry .was withdrawn.
Several good soccer players
were keenly disappointed but it
had to be.

Adults $2 - Jr. 12 - 15 Yrs. $1
Children 6 • 11 Yrs. 500-Under 6 Free
; aOTS OF FREE PARKING

Stay home
and go places
in "Beautiful
For exciting holiday variety, your
home province has it all. From big
city fun in Vancouver to relaxing
ranch life in the Cariboo. From
historic sites like Fort Steele to
natural wonders like the Fraser
Canyon. From warm, sandy beaches
to magnificent mountain reaches.
Name your favorite kind of holiday
country - chances are you'll find
it right in your own back yard.

420 E. Columbia Si.

Phone 524-3611

WFRE NEW IN THUS DISTRICT

APPLIANCE REPAIR
CLEM'S
SERVING ALDERGROVE. MSA AND MISSION
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES - REFRIGERATORS.

853^)659

WASHEBS

VbRYERS»

QLWoriaty
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You ell come - ya hear

Division 2 Kin siok
14-year old son; a few other
In more ways than one. Eight
passing strangers helped out,
of an anticipated thirteen playbut it ended 5 - 1 Juggernauts.
ers showed up for the club's
exhibition with Dominion Glass ,. Robin Neilson accounted for ,-_.
Kinsmen's single on an assist
Juggernauts of the Senior
from a thirteen-year old known
League Sunday. Four of the
only as 'Jack.'
five absentees didn't bother
to inform team management,
After a conference, club ofhence considerable frantic reficials decided that the fair
cruiting was done on the sidename of Langley had suffered
lines.
enough disgrace, and rather
than risk contesting the Powell
A middle-aged Spaniard of
River tournament next weeksome skttl stepped in. and his
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GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kieman, Minister
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FARM & GARDEN
Supplement to The Aldergrove Star, Fort Langley Star
12 PAGES - Pressrun: 10,000
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iVI
rs. Joyce Needoba, of DJN
Ranch, Salmon Arm, B.C.,presents trophy to Tim Rolph,
manager of Chataway Ranch,

FRASER VALLEY

Ashcroft, B.C.
Chataway won the grand
champion at West Coast Hereford Club's 4th annual Ever-

green Show and Sale in Cloverdale on May 8th, with their
entry'Chat Able Britisher Lass
3B'. Top female from the Doug

and Mary Stewart Ashcroft
ranch sold to Newcourt Farms,
Langley, for $1,150.
Holding the animal for Rolph

is Clarence Jensen, of'Home
of theCoppertones,'Abbotsford
ranch of'Spud'and Jean Huestis.
-Farm & Garden
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Tranquille test
station bull sale
by Don L.Bates, Dept of Agriculture, FortStJohn
auctioneer. There were 33
On Saturday, April 15, I had Lacombe, Alta presented an
yearling bulls offered for sale
excellent talk on the "European
the opportunity to attend the
and of these 18 were sold.
beef breeds and their perfirst bull sale at the Tranquille
Selling prices ranged from a
formance in North America."
Test Station near Kamloops.
low of $400 for an Angus bull to a
While recognizing the overall
In the morning, the station
high of $1,800 for a Charolais
value of these new breeds, be
was open for people to view the
bull. The average selling price
stressed the importance of each
bulls. This year there were 17
was $825/ In general, buyers
rancher carefully evaluating
groups of five bulls each. As far
were few and bidding was
the place of these new breeds in
as breed was concerned, there
rather weak. If this sale
his particular
breeding
were five groups of Angus bulls,
becomes an annual event, it will
program.
seven groups of Herefords and
likely draw more buyers in the
The sale itself started at 2:30
four groups of Charolais.
following years.
The program started at 12 pm with Bill Thompson as
noon with a barbeque beef
lunch. At 1 pm the Hon Cyril M
Shelford,
minister
of
agriculture, opened the sale,
commenting on the high quality
of tbe bulls and their high rate
of gain, which averaged 3.1 lb..
per day.
Mr Shelford then presented
the Country Life Award to Mrs
Woodward of Woodwyn Farms,
Saanichton, BC for having the
JUNE 24 - 25 1972
group of bulls with the highest
rate of gain during the test
Al Pelter, livestock comCLOVERDALE FAIRGROUNDS
missioner, BCDA, commented
on this year's feeding program,
noting that this year's overall
daily rate of gain was the
JUDGE: T. Manion, Springfield, Illinois
highest recorded at the test
station.
Dave Owen, assistant district
ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 16th|
supervisor, CDA livestock
division, Vancouver, explained
the record of performance
program, and also the new beef
Carol Rees
carcass appraisal program
Box 3247 Langley
whereby a farmer can get
carcass information whenever
and wherever an animal of his
Ph. 534-9115
is slaughtered.
Dr Jack Newman, from the
CDA research station at

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
MAINLAND SOUTHWEST

8th Annual
BCQHA Show

CLOVERDALE R0DE0,MAY20,21,22
Come rain or shine the Cloverdale Rodeo's a top
event in Mainland Southwest!
Share thrills in bull and bareback riding, saddle
broncs, calf roping, steer wrestling, when North
America's top notch cowboys enter tough, rough
competitions for a $12,000 purse, trophy saddles,
buckles, boots and spurs!
Don't miss the opening parade or chuckwagons
thundering round the track as Cloverdale's 27th
annual rodeo brings wild west excitement to South
Western British Columbia's unique vacationland.
See you in '72! Stay a little longer and see these
wonderful places:
GREATER VANCOUVER
SUNSHINE COAST
GARIBALDI
FRASER VALLEY
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1967 FORD 5000

Was $ 3695

Diesel Engine
Independent PTO
57 Horsepower
SPECIAL

____. _ _ _ _ t _ _ i
Sf_J_n____C
**_J__E_Lv_C_l
l ^ ^ W W

*

1966 FORD 3000
Diesel Engine
Live Power Take Off
SPECIAL

Was "2695

_495

NEW HOWARD R0TAVAT0RS

V

t

AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

New Holland

P-40" Cutting Width
Reg. $1025, SPECIAL

SOAR
• O W

717 Forage Harvester
w / Windrow pickup ..

» EMU-50" Cutting Width

$ | AfiC

*»-__•» Reg

$1M0 SPECIAL

| ||Q9

EMU-60" Cutting Width
Reg. $1420, SPECIAL

$<f \ A E
I 103

EMU-70" Cutting Width
Reg. $1520, SPECIAL

$4 O O A
I _.£U

$495

John Deere
Short hopper blower

$1895

•••••••»•••••

Gehl Forage
Box and Wagon ..............

I $850

New Holland
6' #36 Flail Chopper Rebuilt

feOAEE
? 8 9 5

TRACTOR CO
8074 GUIDE MERIDIAN ROAD
LYNDEN. WASH.
Phone (206) 3 5 4 - 2 8 3 1

i !
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Central
Fraser
Echoes of the Golden Ears
Valley
over the new traiis after
a vinyl cleaner to restore it. grand from the high ridge.
they dry out a bit and while
This is in the area where
Thanks again to Buckerfieids
Lawrie Ansell, our bossthe horses are in top shape.
for under-writing the major the Pacific Coast Rangers
trailblazer, did his bit for
Star
We could lay out 20, 35 and
trained during World War n
cost of our first edition.
ecology on Monday.
50 mile circuits using the
and I can still see some of
The proposed route of the
varied
terrain of Thornhill,
their
old
trails.
scenic trail along the
Our riding group is rapidBlue Mountain and Golden
Publicationsnew
We rode on across the
northern portion of Cliff
ly approaching the 100 mile
Ears Park with headquarters
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by Bill Archibald

Environment Week

Another 20 Miler

*
N0.4

VOL.3

Published by:
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS, P.O.
Box 220, Aldergrove, British
Columbia, Area Code 604; Tel.:
856-8303.
B.C .Office: 27157 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove, B.C.
Rudy Langmann, Editor; Fred
Zaharla, Advertising and Subscription Sales Manager; Inge
B.Langmann, Associate Editor.
Published monthly on the 15th
by Central Fraser Valley Star
Publications.
Circulation: Subscription Rates
$3.00 for. one year.

Park came within a few feet
of a nesting grouse so Lawrie re-routed the trail to insure the hen's maternal privacy. It's the little things
that count in preserving our
land while we learn to enjoy
the natural heritage around
us.
105 Ride

Much interest is being
shown in this year's trail
ride into Golden Ears Park
on May 27 and 28. The entry
forms are rapidly being picked up and must be in to
Louise Poole by May 19 for
_the overnight and by May 25
for the day ride. You can
leave yours with Les Robson
at Buckerfieids if that would
be more convenient than
mailing it to Louise.
The old and the young
are out conditioning themselves for the big ride. Kathy
12 PAGES - Pressrun: 10,000 Welton (now Fraser) has
managed to get her husband
Good prices at
back in the saddle and he's
walking like a leather-sore
Hereford Sale
veteran already.
The West Coast Hereford
Little Elaine Ansell had
Clubs Evergreen sale was
her pony up to Mike Lake
well attended despite a last
and back on Sunday with
minute shift from Cloverdale
Wayne but it will take a few
Fair Grounds to West Coast
Auction Yard.
more long rides to get both
Thirty eight animals were
of them in top shape. Keep
auctioned for an average of
it up, Elaine, we'll be watch$675. This was broken down
ing for you.
to seven males at an average
Norm Hughson, a veteran
of $830 with the top bull
of all of our 100 Horse Rides,
Coppertone K.Gerrard,selling
at $1900. to Mr. C.V.Wilder
needs your best wishes for a
of Washington . The females
speedy recovery or he wil.
averaged $640 with top price
miss this year's outing. A
of $1150 paid for Chat Able
month ago he was thrown
Britisher Lass by Mr. Victor
by
a big gelding he was
Spencer.
readying for the ride and
West Coast Hereford Club
thanks all who attended and in- suffered a shoulder injury.
Even if he gets back in the
vites you back with a friend
saddle now it will take time
next year.
to harden up those muscles
Maris Available

CAP'S CYCLE

The Ridge Rider trail map
was released last week without any publicity but everyone seemed to know that
they were avaUable at
Buckerfieids. The vinyl
material can be written on
with a ball-point pen so you
can record other trails you
find and have a complete
record.
If the map gets dirty use

Kanaka to the new power
line at 112th but couldn't
get through as the trailcutters hadn't finished the
cutback down to the creek.
It is complete now as
Lawrie's crew finished it on
Monday so you can ride right
through to Louise Poole's on
Bosomworth.
We continued on to
George White's and he came
up with an intriging idea.
Let's have an endurance ride

target we set to prepare our
horses for the big trail ride.
It has been so much fun that
we will probably add extra
50 for good measure before
the big day.
Last Saturday we made
the swing around Thornhill
from the Fair Grounds east
on 104th to the trail north in
Kanaka Creek near Whonnock. The view of the mountains beyond Mission was

at White's.
Keep this in mind as you
ride and bring your suggestions to the Ridge Rider
meeting next week.
As we were in a hurry to
get home but didn't want to
ride Dewdney Trunk, we cut
west through Cliff Parkto
Bill Green's on 218th. Unfortunately the section from
Les Robson's to the park
(Continued on Page 4)

Stampede's Rodeo Specials
MAY 18-19-20
OUTFIT T H E FAMILY
' W E S T E R N ' FOR RODEO
WESTERN BOOTS

CHILDRENS CLOTHING
Boys Pants
$4^5

1/3 OFF ON
SEVERAL STYLES

WESTERN SADDLES

MEN'S CLOTHING
Assorted
A_?oe
Men's Pants
90*°
LADIES CLOTHING
Blouses $39i
Slacks

$39S

.
*n*$795

Tex Tan model 70V
regular

$495

$525

WESTERN HATS
Straws
$J00
Belts and Buckles
for all the family

loin us for FREE
Chuck wagon Rreakfast
Saturday May 2 0
f r o m 6a.m.-10a*m.
Visit our Western Straw Hat Booth at the
RODEO GROUNDS MAY 20-21-22

Stampede Feed & Tack
17982 - 56th Ave. Cloverdale, B.C. PH. 574-7427

NEWS
This weekend — 10
down on any bike in the
store withapprovedcredit.
Now Hi-Rise Deluxe only
S42 95 in the box. 10speeds as low as $69.95.
(Low 1971 prices!)
Bring this ad in for a
FREE GIFT

CAP'S CYCLE

Hub Whitewashing
Service

420 E. Columbia St.

Phone 524-3611

Return with $3.00 M.O.
for one-year subscription to
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
Name ••••••..•••••..•••••..«.«••••>
Address.
Town.

BARNS CLEANED by Compressed Air
and WHITEWASHED or DISINFECTED
REASONABLE RATES

Phone 859-8991

1
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Echoes of the Golden Ears
(Continued from Page 3)
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sma.1 thirty foot drop we
could negotiate and he had
Dasher plunge over.

hadn't been cut through yet
so we had to try the old
crossing above the north
With much snorting of
falJs.
disapproval Freckles followThe creek was running
ed with Willi? and Spice
tumbling behind.
high, the bank down w:. i too
precipitous and the forJ was
Once in the gorge we had
some fun finding a route
blocked by some logs.
out the other side but Robie
Robie decided we should
found one and up we scramtry for a crossing farther upbled. It was a great relief to
stream so were dismounted
and bushwhacked our way be back oh top and our
short-cut had only added an
north into the vine maple
hour to the day's adventure.
swamp.
Eventually Robie found a
Qy insulating your homeproperly, you'll get two benefits
for the price of one. Good insulation keeps heat inside the
home during the winter and
prevents it from entering in
the summer.

The ride home by 248th
and the Trans-Ridge Trail
were uneventful by comparison so Robie livened up the
proceedings by t r a d i n g
horses with Shelley. She
rode little Dasher while
Rcbie bounced along oh
Wulic. He really bounced at
the trot as his boots were
too wide for the stirrups on
the flat saddle.
All in ail it was a great
day. Kids and horses make
life worth living. Try it
sometime.

BORDER KING
MANUFACTURING

-J-*--* *%

Horse trailers
All Styles

:

r ^

RAY ISNARDY rides high in the saddle at Quesnel Rodeo.

Thorough
bred

Shipper fined

Coming Events
May 20 - 22 - Chilliwack
International Horse Show
May 20 - 22 - Cloverdale
Rodeo, Cloverdale, B.C.
May 2 0 - 2 2 - 1 0 0 Mile House
Rodeo
May 25 - Moose Jaw Hereford Bull Sale
May 26 - Moose Jaw Angus
Bull Sale
June 1 - Swift Current Bull
Sale
June 3 - Lloyd Wilder Charolais Sale, Fairmont
June 5 - 2nd Annual Simmental Sue, Lacombe

Garden Acres Sales Agency,
a fruit and vegetable shipper
of Leamington, Ontario, was
fined $250 and costs recently
for violating federal regulations.
The firm pleaded guilty in
provincial court at Leamington
to a charge of shipping a truck
load of tomatoes to Montreal
without first having them inspected.
Tomatoes are one of the
fruits and vegetables for which
inspection is mandatory before
shipment from Ontario to another province.
The charge was laid under
federal' fresh fruit and vegetable regulations.

;
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This weekend — 10'
down on any Uke in the
store with approved credit.
' Now Hi-Rise Deluxe only
$42 95 in the box. 10speeds as low as $69.95.
(Low 1971 prices!)
Bring this ad in for a
FREE GIFT

CAP'S CYCLE
420 E. Columbia St.

Phone 524-3611

For information phone or write

20703 - 82 Ave., RR # 5 LANGLEY
534-6489

ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICE
SHURGAIN

protection

leadership in
nutrition

continuous
research

management
skills

growing animal
health service

New! SHUR-GAIN
Germ Kill
for Dairying

New! SHUR-GAIN
Chlorinated Cleaner

The ideal Iodine Germicide Sanitizer
for dairying operations. Germicidal
activity is indicated by change in
product colors. Use for udder washing;
teat cup dipping; equipment sanitation.

As an aid in the control of disease
causing bacteria in milk handling equip, ment such as bulk tanks and other
utensils.
Active - ingredient is
Chlorinated Tri Sodium Phosphate
(92.8 per cent).

New! SHUR-GAIN
Milkstone Remover
and Acid Cleaner
Active ingredient is Phosphoric Acid
(85 per cent) for the removal of milk
stone, rust and mineral film in pipelines and milking equipment.

We Carry C o m p l e t e L i n e s of Dairy R a t i o n s

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED

I
19575 NO. 10 HIGHWAY

LANGLEY

PH. 534-6222

Alberta Herefords average $800
The 11th annual Alberta Polled Hereford Club Sale was well
attended in the new sale facilities at the Innlsfail, Alberta
Hereford Test Station.
The sale gross on 48 head
was $38,525.00 for an average
of $802.00.
Grand Champion bull of the
show was lot 23 owned by fliS.
Pohl, WetasMwin, Alberta, and
sold for $2,050 to Jack Kotelko
of Vegreville, Alberta. He was
KD Leonard Anxiety 21B byCV
Choice Anxiety Lad 36V.
Reserve grand champion bull
was lot 25 consigned by Mark
Stringham Ranches Ltd., Milk
River, Alberta. He was SSS
. Mischief Master 29B by Blocky
Domestic Mischief 34V. He was
PROTECTING A CROP
Farmers producing sunflowers have been asked to
watch out for a certain type
of root rot that was devastating to sunflowers in some areas
of Manitoba last year.
Root rot or stem wilt from
a fungus called Sclerotiniascleritiorum practically wiped out
some sunflower fields In 1971.
Control of the root rot is
difficult because the fungus can
survive in the soil for a number of years. At the moment,
careful rotation, weed andplant
control offer the best plan of
attack.

J O H N DEERE

i
1966 Sunbeam

JOHN DEERE

green - 4 Door
sedan

SERVICE CENTRE

1966 Dodge
V-8 Auto. P S .
4 Dr. Sedan

$295

$595

1969 Cortina
Radio, New
radial tires
Blue finish

GT

1963 Falcon
STATION WAGON
|
V-8 std. shift.
|
White and
| b l u e interior. $425

Ph. 534-7841

Parts Available In Trailer
Next To New Bui/ding

%
8

$256

I

1965 Chevy
Impala
V-8 aut. PS..283
cub. motor. Trailer
hitch. Nice and
clean 4 dr. H.T.

$795

1969 GMC

Flat deck w/dual wheel. New tires.
Clean body. 4 spd. on floor.
Low milage $2475

Friesen Equipment

Valley Autohouse Ltd.
Volkswagen Centre

ltd.

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING

33258 South Fraser Way

2095 Clearbrook Road *
Clearbrook, B . C
PHONE 859-7644 &

910 -15th Street, Dept. B C 5 0 3
Sacramento, Calif. 93814

Custom-Built - Easy To Install

$
$

s

If you are in the' market for a good used car
Here's the first place to look for it.

'm>>ms^^-Mim'Z-m»ms$mMS',

wmmmmssmm

CUSTOM-BUILT GATES,
Building Supports
And Brackets

STOCK RACKS

With Cab over Compartment

welts*
customer

I
i

Abbotsford. B.C.

Telephone: 853-1181

%

I

3 speed. V-8
Good truck

Shop o r f a r m s e r v i c e a v a i l a b l e f r o m
C l e a r b r o o k until n e w s h o p is
completed.
PLEASE PHONE

al sale bams, lead Iota and
ranches. We prefer to train men
21 to 55 with livestock experience.
For local interview, write age,
phone, address and background 3

I

1955 Ford P. U.

$1295

in this area to train as

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP

1

8

2 1 0 0 8 • Be A v e . , R . R . 7 , L a n f l l t y
(dust • a s t o f L a n g l e y A i r p o r t )

MEN NEEDED

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

^SSSKSSSS&SSS^

$1425 to Kenneth E. Benson,
Westerose, Alta.
Top selling bull was lot 2
consigned by Barnec Brothers,
Botha which sold for $2,275
to Fred Korneman, Wildwood,
Alta. He was BBPHR Onward
Lad 38B hy Lomoor Onward
Lad 16U.
20 heads of bulls sold for
an average of $1,031.00.
Twenty-eight head of females
sold for an average of $638.00.

purchased at $2,000 by Paul
Piskunowicz of Duffield, Alta.
Grand champion female of
the show was lot 54 Silveron
Golden Fleece IB which sold
with a calf at side for $1,950
and was the top selling female
and was purchased by Triangle
Ranches Ltd., Duffield, Alta.
Reserve grand champion female was lot 29 consigned by
D.J.Bricker, Calgary - CHSF
Lady Lamp 6B and. sold for

w
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15000

125.00 without

|
^ ^

Mobile loading . f J%?Sj_____j^a-_
chute with easy j ^ I 2 t | p
height adjusting ' M S 8 L , -

CATTLE HANDLING
Equipment to meat jour needs

including

CALF PENS •• S9.00
For the First and !
$49.00 for each additional pen

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE
FREIGHT & DUTY FROM
FACTORY IN WASHINGTON
STATE.

with rubber

LL WELDED CONSTRUCTION
FOR GREATER STREN6TH

GATES
••to*'
4'tO«*

$34.1?
«37.0J

V \»r

..,.$3?;»3

r tO W
"W-foil"

$4o.4«
....$4».34

11" to 1„

$5»53

M ' t o H ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . $tt.43
H ' t o i r ...:...;"...•
W ' t o 20'

ALL WELDED CONSTRUCTION
FOR GREATER STRENGTH

M5.J4
. . SM.24

For further information, contact:

LZ
c-o

SALES &

MANUFACTURING

Box 3 4 , STAR PUBLICATIONS, P.O.Box 2 2 0 , Aldergrove, B.C.
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New method of tomato raising
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Action . Action
Gardens
Soils
by D.Jan Petch, Research Director

Cycle of Life
Plants are important to all
life, so it is important to produce them with vigor and health
in order that animals and humans may also maintain vigor
and health. Made up principally
of carbon,hydrogen,and oxygen
obtained mostly from air and
water, plants have been found
to contain up to 60 elements.
Today, it is acknowledged that
at least 17 elements are essential to their life processes,
and that these essential elements should be readily and
steadily available for the plant
to use.
This now, is where the percentage ratio of the growth
fractions become all important. To keep it simple, take
it in stages and start with
soil.
Soil structure and soil fractions can be visualized within
a circle. Divide this circle
into two equal parts. For optimum growth conditions the two
equal parts should be 50 per
cent of solids and 50 per cent
of pore space. The pore space
represents air and water, and
at optimal this is roughly 20
per cent air, and 30 per cent
water. This fluctuates with climate and environment. The 50
per cent solid portion consists
of 45 per cent mineral substances and 5 per cent organics. This also fluctuates
with time and activity. A balance of these percentages will
constantly adjust to optimum
growth conditions if the percentages are biochemically formulated and controlled by
growth factors and growth regulators, which are provided
by the availability of the essential elements, to form the
organic compounds via ionic
exchange.
Heading the list are five
growth factors, and they are
classified on the basis both
of their origin and of their
chemical structure and biological functions. Genes and enzymes are produced directly
in the cell in which they exert
controlling functions. All other
types of controllers within a
cell, sometimes or always, originate outside that cell, and if
produced in another part of
the same plant, and transport,
ed to a cell, that growth factor
is a hormone.
It is the list of growth factors, or controllers, obtained
from the external environment
outside the plant, that can be
dealt with and these are referred to as growth regulators.
The five most commonly dealt
with growth regulators are:
Mineral Substances, vitamins,
auxins, gibberellins andkinins.
If the soil percentages are
adjusted to optimum, and all
essential elements are provided in ratio, plus organic
agencies, — biochemical activities will proceed at a steady
state.
The metabolic lifeprocesses
must be balanced in an organized ratio to keep them in a
steady state development, and
growth regulators and essential
elements combined in a ecology
product of specially formulated
organic humus, in a form for
the action of bacteria to convert it to plant use, through
the micru-nutrients hy complex
chemical combinations,—fortified and combined into organic
compounds. This process of life
activities is measured by the
rate of the carbon dioxide activity through the primary reactions.thence the intermediate
reactions, and finally the secon-

dary reactions, both photosynthetic and chemosynthetic, achieved wherever possible
through the natural agencies
of nature and resources.
The natural resources of
Action Soils are obtained from
a deposit of volcanics extruded
over the floor of an ancient
sea, in which sediment was
deposited hundred of millions
of years ago. This natural deposit is the essential life giving
element mineral fraction,
which at the deposit analyses
as follows:
Aluminum 10 per cent; barium .05 per cent; boron .001 per
cent; calcium 5 - 1 0 per cent;
cobalt 1 per cent; chromium
.05 per cent; copper .03 per
cent; gallium .001 per cent;
iron 10 per cent; lead .003 per
cent; lithium .005 per cent;
magnesium 3 - 5 per cent;
manganese .1 - .2 per cent;
nickel .01 per cent;phosphorus
trace; potassium 1 - 2 per
cent; platinum, trace; rubidium
.01 per cent; tin .001 per cent;
titanium .5 per cent; vanadium
.01 per cent; zinc, trace; and
trace elements.
A natural deposit for soil
amendment valuation should
contain not only a wide range
of elements, but also be very'

PART n

old for natural chelation processes to have worked on these
elements, and also contain sedimentation mixed with volcanics
via numerous glacial grindings
and transports.
Natural organic agencies,
created for the specific purpose of furthering reactions
with the mineral fractions
under biologically controlled
conditions, hospitable for the •
multiplication of microorganisms, to lock growth factors
and growth regulators into
humus, are created. The result
is a concentrated mixture for
both fast and a slow release
of nutrients. This when incorporated in the root growing zone
gives a steady state growth
control from seed planting to
seed harvesting.
The most massive event of
all kinds taking place in the
world today is the global evaporation and precipitation cycle
of water. The second most
massive event is the 200 billion
tons of carbon, which every
year go through the photosynthetic process. It is these all
important life cycles which keep
our metabolic clock regulated,
and never forget it is wound
but once and when it stops,
all life is ended — including
yours.

Almost 70 per cent of
greenhouse tomatoes grown on
Vancouver Island reach
maturity without the benefit of
soil
Sawdust and nutrient solution
have replaced soil as a growing
agent for the cultivation of
tomatoes, and growers on the
Island are finding it a profitable
operation.
Because of a lack of hot
weather, commercial tomato
production on Vancouver Island
is almost entirely a greenhouse
operation. The physical condition of many of the
greenhouse soils, however, had
deteriorated over the years,
with a resulting decline in
tomato
production.
The
problem was taken up by the
researchers at the Sidney
station.

taken 10 years to reach today's
levels of success after extensive
experimentation.
Sawdust-grown tomatoes are
confined mainly to Vancouver
Island but a few growers on the
mainland are using the method.

First attempts to solve the
problem involved rehabilitating
the soils used, but this proved
unsuccessful. The idea of
supplementing the natural soil
was abandoned, and attention
turned to using sawdust as a
growing medium because it was
readily available at relatively
low cost
Today, tbe results are proving
out with a quality product and
much happier growers. It has
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BURGESS FEEDS (AGASSIZ) LTD.
Chilliwack - Hope
Mission
Phone ZENITH 6341

P.O. Box 67
AGASSIZ, B.C.

Phone AGASSIZ
796-2454

DAIRY, POULTRY, HOG FEEDS
FERTILIZER, VET. SUPPLIES

EAST CHILLIWACK
CO-OP ASSN.

8

Feed manufactures and General Farm Supplies
FERTILIZERS - HAY

DRY GOODS - GAS - OIL

PH 792-1988

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
IN THE FRASER VALLEY
TO SERVE THE FARMING
PUBLIC

46255 Chilliwack Central Road. Chilliwack

FOR
YOUR
CONVENIENCE

NATIONAL

NATIONAL FEEDS IN 50 LB.

WITH
THE VERY BEST
in

FEEDS,SEEDS,
FERTILIZERS
CHEMICALS &
HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

SACKS ARE AVAILABLE AT
FRANK'S CORNER STORE, HANEY
FRONTIER FEED AND TACK, WHITE ROCK
CAMELOT STABLES, W. 51st St., VANCOUVER
PAYTON's FEED, HANEY
SAM HILL SADDLE SHOP, SARDS
STAMPEDE FEED AND TACK, CLOVERDALE
BEACHGROVE STABLES, DELTA
JACKSON'S FEED, ALDERGROVE

CHILLIWACK, ABBOTSFORD,
MISSION,ALDERGROVE,
COQUITLAM,HANEY,
LANGLEY,LA ONER

MATSQUI MOTORS, MATSQUI
FORT FEED & GROCERY, FORT LANGLEY
L.C. FEEDS & LUMBER, CHILLIWACK
NEWTON FEED AND TACK, SURREY

National Feeds &
Livestock Co. Ltd.
ABBOTSFORD
853-3364

3013 TURNER RD.

CHILLIWACK
792-1394
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B.C. Quarter
Horse News
by Joy Richardson
Everyone from everywhere,
whoever owned a horse, surely
must have been on hand for
the tremendous AQHA Convention held in Kansas in March.
Bill Verdugo, past president
indicated that the convention
was one of the largest ever
held and that the accomplishments made by the various committees of the AQHA heralded
great strides to advance the
Quarter Horse.
*
It is anticipated that the great
backlog of registration applications and transfers will soon
be processed at any unprecedented rate. The new electronic computer which is being
installed by the AQHA is expected to be operating when
you read this. The machine is
able to process 2200 registration applications in two hours
so very shortly those of you
who have been wondering what
has been happening at Amarillo will be attended to.
*
Last week I had the pleasure
to meet Mr. Clyde Kennedy,
having dinner with him when
he was here to see our stable of Quarter Horses. Our
handler has known him for
years, now Clyde and I have
become good friends this past
week. Later this year he is
judging the Quarter HorseShow
at Lynden, Wash. That day Vista
Lea will not be there, as this
puts any judge on the spot.
This was from R. Ferguson
and I am quoting it especially
since I believe this is how many of us should approach the
judging situation.
• •

I have received many beefs
from members who have not
received ther show entry forms
If you have not received yours
please phone Dorothy Todhunter 534-6623 or write her at
6190-200th Street, RR4, Langleyfor the new' up to date list.
RIVERVIEW SHOW
George Tidball did a wonderful job with this show and it
to be congratulated on the
smooth running and really
magi—leant trophies presented
which took most of the peoples breath away. Throughout
the two days it was a pleasure
to hear from every quarter
the satisfaction with the judging and Walter Hughes did a
very fine job often bringing
forward contestants who consis
tenth/ ride well but just miss
the ribbons, so this time they
were well shared all around,
*
Bert Ferguson was telling me
how in the fall of 1961 at the
National Pacific Exhibition, a
handful of people got togetherand decided onformingtheQHA
in B.C. Present that day were
Art and Eileen Petersen, Ed
Miller, Bob Gromshaw, Wilf
Singer, Roy Goodman, Cathy
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Clements
from Kamloops
and Bob
and Bert Ferguson. He marvels how our membership has
grown in ten years, now over
270, and says "Thank god we
had a good member in Mrs.
Petersen who carried the load
for quite some time.' In those
days halter classes were off
course considered large with
four entries, and the first annual dues were just one dollar.

•

Arpil has been a very busy
month with shows getting well
under way, racing started and
horse owners generally in a flut
ter of excitement. B.C.Horses
have already had some fine results both inthebreedingfarms
and show rings.
Bob Grimshaw had some exhilerating moments in Edmonton where he took Brenda
Singer's lovely mare DogHPfiJa
sy Ann to 1st place in aged
mares from which she was named Grand Champion mare in
a class which was the largest

ever to be held in Canada.
Under saddle he rode her to
1st in Western Pleasure and
Western Riding, 2nd in Trail
and Stock Horse. From all this
the mare was awarded high
point horse of the show and
appears to have collected 19
AQHA points. Bob also hauled
TomRothwell's 3 year old gelding and earned 4th out of
21 in his first Western Pleasure.
Bob Trelfall had the extraordinary foresight to buy the tre
mendous sorrel seven year old
gelding Silver Jez by Bar Jez
out of Betty H. Silver, just
two weeks before the Canadian
Western Exhibition in Edmonton. His new horse did
him proud by winning the Novice Cutting Championship with
times of 1.46 and 1.44 over
strong opposition from 18 horses.
Rochelle and Ron McNeilly
have received the great news
that their junior Bonanza won
his class and went Grand Champion at a big A show at College Station in Texas on his
first time out. I don't blame
them for being estatic about
their lovely yearling colt. To
prove his point, this good little colt, who is being handled
by Dave Page, went on to win
his class the next day at Leonard too.
The Tidballs had quite a day
at Spanaway, bringing back ten
ribbons with their horses. Janie, riding Dr iftcheck won the
Western Riding and went 2nd
in Junior Reining and Western
Pleasuer Youth. George on Joe
Hile was 2nd in Reining and
Working Cowhorse. Doug Henry
rode Cathie's Rosie O'Lark to
1st Junior English. 2nd in Junior Western Pleasure and 2nd
in Junior Reining, earning Reserve Hi-Point Horse for the
Show.
. Art Graves stood 4th in the
Spanaway Futurity with his Times Two colt whilst Jack Cunningham's new Baron Bey out
of Opie's Judy and by Red
Deck Junior was 6th out of
18 grand young horses. The following week at Monroe Baron
Bey won his class and went
second in that Futurity.
Brenda Sinser's good horse
Posi Leo was badly kicked
at a CHSA show and looks
like being laid'off from all work
for most of this summer, so
her father Bill is getting another jumping Quarter Horse
for this lucky girl.
NicH WUloughby istobe warmly congratulated for winning
the position of 1972 Rodeo
Queen. She deserves well the
honor for her fine riding, good
sportsmanship and prettyness
and we of the BCQHA are very
proud of her. She had to be
outstanding to win over so marry
strong contestors..
Little Cathie Cline won the
Youth English Hunt seat under
13 on the family pet, Patawa
Dana, beating some very fine

little riders, so many congratulations to this young lady who
is coming along well.
Eileen Petersen on Deck Star
Cutie triumphed over a large
class to win the enormous special silver rose bowl for senior English Hunt Seat - not
bad for a post entry! This
mare has been consistently
picked throughout her show ca-

•
Lets . all remember good
sportsmanship and horsemanship should exist within us.
I t is hateful to see anyone
beating up their horse in public - is it ever really necessary if training is kind and thorough anyway? Don't bring horses to a show if they are not
properly prepared and NEVER
let tempers get boss of you
if you are with an animal, especially an intelligent onelike
a Quarter Horse. Put him away
in his stall and then go kick
a car tire or something to
reek out tension, but don't let
lose the trust of a good horse.
Art and Eileen Peterson are
more excitedwith their new colt
out of Whispering Lady by Sir
Quincy Bob. He has practically .
identical markings to his full
brother Hyline Gentry last
year's Futurity winner and High
Point yearling stallion for B.C.
His conformation looks even bet
ter and he is taller - so look
out everyone. They report on
some splendid foals from this
good young stallion from their
own mares as well as from
Bob and Sharon Martin of Kent
Oregon, Diarme Davis from Aga
ssez, Ken LaChappell of Coquitlam and Bill Melynchuck.
Adam Diffin had a colt foal
out of Pickles Sister by Congo Bar Bar with very flashy
markings, and his stallion Cut
Loose just received word two
more of his progeny have received their ROM's , Tee 7 Pal
and Tops and Go.
Carol and Andy Rees are very
excited with their new weanling colt they purchased secretly when she was born in February. A Coy's Bonanza who
they have called Major Bonanza and who will be coming
up to B.C. in July. That is
another interesting littlefellow
we all want to see.
How come some people are
still wearing bright coloured
jackets in the English HuntSeat
Classes? In the official handbook rule 430 clearly states
showmen shall wear coates of
tweed or meltonclothwhichare
black, navy or dark grey. How
much better the quieter colours are on the horses in any
case. No doubt the judges will
soon automatically pass over
the coloured jackets which will
make the owners perhaps realise rules are put into the handbook to be adherred to.
*
See you around at the shows.
A busy season happly ahead
for all of us.

F A R N A M HORSE HEALTH PRODUCTS

HORSE FEED
Pellets - Flat Oats - Institute
Brushes & Curry Combs
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Otter District
Farmers'Institute
3548 - 248th Street (Otter Road), R.R. 3. Aldergrove, B.C.
PHONE: 856-2517
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Classified Ads
Send your classified ad to:
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS, Box
220, Aldergrove, B.C., with

cheque or money order.
Rates for classified ads are:
10 cento per word for normal
8 point body type.

AVENUE FARM
MACHINERY

CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS
Horse trailers built to suit
your requirements.
Customizing a Specialty!
BERT'S CUSTOM TRAILERS
12707 - 99th Ave., Surrey

WANTED
YOUR AAASSEYFERGUSON DEALER
1 Massey Ferguson -130 Diesel Tractor .Low hour s....$2400
1 Massey Ferguson
35 Dl.
3 Cylinder ................ $2000.
1 Massey Ferguson 35Dsl.
Near New 14.9x24 Tires.$1600.
1 Massey Ferguson 135 Dsl.
Multy Power -Power Steering.
$3000.

1 Massey Ferguson 135 Dsl.
1 Massey Ferguson 65 DsL
Mully Power-Power Steering.
................................$3200.
1 Massey Ferguson 65 Dsl.
16.9x28 Rear Tires. $2600.
1 Massey Ferguson 175 Dsl.
Multy Power x. M.F. Industrial Loader...,...............$5750.
1 Massey Ferguson 175 Dsl.
Multy Power W-Cab. .44750.
1 Massey Ferguson 50 Gas.
HJ..Arch 15x38 Rear Tires.

W e W i l l Pay
$150 for antique cast iron kitchen stove; $35 for old-fashion
ed rocking chair; $50 for brass
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
$5 for copper wash boiler; $10
for antique glass oil lamp;
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old wall clock; $50 for ant.
wooden spool bed; $8 for round
butter printer; $25 for small
cast iron heater; $10 to $100
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
Call any evening at the
OUTPOST (5344420) Fort Langley.
-4649

Horses
Liver chestnut Morgan stallion,
14.3 - CHANTICLEER 15723.
Proven. See him and some
of his get at ST. EVAR FARM,
4370 - 224th St., R.R. 1, Langley, B.C. Tel.: (604)334-1809..

$2300.

1 Allis Chalmers
0 15
Real Good Condition.......$2500,
1 Massey Ferguson 2085
12.4x28 Rear Tires
4850.
1 Ford Dextra Diesel
With Loader
41750.
1 Ford 3000 Diesel Tractor
014 14.9x24. Rear Tires $2500.
1 Ford 9 N................$550.
1 Fordson Major Diesel 4Wheel
Drive with Industrial Loader...
................................$2500.
ICase 430 Diesel - Row Crop
$2000.

1 Case 530 Gas with Loader;
80 Inch Bucket............$2500.
1 Case VACwith ROW Crop
Cultivator...........
4650.
1 Massey Harris 44 DsL with
Hydraulics....................$850.
1 Massey Harris 81........$250.
1 Massey Harris 30........$400.
1 Farmall A.Good Tires..$450.
1 Farmall S.H.Rcwcrop
Live F.T.O«...................$75U.
1 B250Int.DsLTractor...$U00.
1 W.4.International.New Rear
Tires...........................„$550
1 John Deere 50 Gas .Row
Crop...........
$750.
1 John Deere 1010 Gas Power
Steering.
............41700.
1 John Deere 60 Good Condition
.....................................$750
1 John Deere 40 With Mower
Loader and Front Blade$1200.
1 Cockshutt 40 Gas.With 3 p t
hitch. Live P.T.O. . ........<
1 Massey Ferguson Back Hoe
Unit Consists of _
M.F.2200 Reversematic
Tractor.
MJ". 222 Back Hoe.
M.F.200 Loader.
1 Massey Ferguson Back Hoe
Unit consists of—
M.F.3165 Diesel Tractor.
M.F. 222 Back Hoe.
M.F.200 Lo ader.
1 Massey Ferguson Back Hoe
Unit Consists of MJ\202 Tractor.
M.F.212 Back Hoe.
M.F.101 Loader.

Local Hay ft Alfalfa AVENUE FARM
Salt & Mineral Licks
Straw
Barn Brooms, Shovels & Forks

•'

MACHINERY
1521 "C" Street
Abbotsford, B.C.
Phone 859-5235

Holiday Rentals &
Sales l t d .
FOR RENT • Trailers, tent
trailers and campers with or
without trucks, also horse trailers.
HOLIDAY RENTALS &
SALES LTD., Cloverdale, B.C.
574-5115
-tf

Stud Service
SKYLINE ARABIANS - Where
Champions are born. Top stallions at stud, grey -bay-chestnut. Arabians for sale. Visit*
ors welcome. 4234 Townline
Rd., Mnt. Lehman. North of
401, off Old Yale.
-4ff.

ST. EVAR
Breeders of fine Saddle Horses'
Reg. Morgans - Chanticleer
AMHR 15723 at stud. Stock for
sale. Boarding. Training arena.
4370 — 224th St., R.R.1, Langley,B.C. Tel.: (604)334-1809.
MCCLELLAND
HORSE TRAILERS

Reasonable Rental Rates
16825 Fraser Highway
5744524
THOROUGHBRED

Horses Boarded
Gordon Gregory
4641 -256th Street
ALDERGROVE PH. 856-7666

Horses
Selling Arabian StallioruBorn
1963. Both American and Canadian Registered. Tut-Amun is
Grey .Gentle andBroketoRide.
Contact Mike Lehman. Awahim
Lake,B.C.
I _!

_ • • • ! — , ! _ • • • ! _ • •! S — . • • • • • • • — _ » _ • _ — • -

Arabian Stallions, El Brillante
and Royal Nattal at stud. Top
Arabian show gelding and two
1972 show colts for sale.Visitors welcome to view our stock
Flack's Bakerview Arabian
Farm, 2640^248th.St,

AldergroveJh. 856-7465.
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR Publications
in event of failure to publish
an advertisement or in event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be
limited to the amount paid by
the advertiser for that portion
of the advertising space occupied by incorrect item only,
and that there shall be no
liability in aqy event beyond
amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility is accepted by the magazine when
copy is not submitted or verified in writing.
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS
Box 220,
Aldergrove,B.C.
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SURREY
COOP ASSN. OFFERS
SEEDS - Bulk & sacked feeds

HOME APPLIANCE?
FERTILIZERS
SERVICE STATIONS
HARDWARE & Farm Equipment
FOOD MARKETS
PETROLEUM Delivery Service
COLD STORAGE LOCKERS

Surrey
Co-Op
.

Atibotsford

V 8 59-5221

Cloverdale
574-4112

Ladner
j
946-2413/

Auction Sales
MONDAY

7:00 p.m.

P L A N T I N G OATS in a field behind the Christian High School Monday were Cornie
Verduin and Alvin Postma. Verduin's big Belgian draft horses were pulling a Moline 8
foot drill that Elliott and Verduin bought from L.L. Craighead and Jack Spaan in 1923.
The oats will be threshed with a steam threshing machine around August 10 by the
Pi/get Sound Antique Tractor and Machinery Assn. Postma is president of the
organization.
-Lynden Tribune

Quesnel Fair
won't be held
this year

Olympic band choice
to visit 7 2 Stampede
The band selected to play at the
official- opening of the Munich
Olympics this fall will be
performing in Williams Lake
throughout the Stampede this
year.
The Alberta All Girls Drum
and Bugle Corps,, which
operates out of Edmonton, has
also been named the band to
play at the traditional lighting of
the' Olympic flame at the
Olympic Games.
The band, with 100 Marching
members, toured Mexico and
the Pacific states for six weeks
last summer, ending their tour
with a week-long engagement at
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
The group has performed at
football games across the
United States and last year
marched in the Rose Bowl
Parade in Pasadena. California.
Presently North America's
MEN and. WOMEN!
START ON CREDIT
Would you like to be the boss
of your own full or part time
Rawleigh business?
You work the hours you want
and you will make all the profits!
We will supply products on
credit.
No sales experience needed.
WRITE: TheW.T.RawleighCo.,
Ltd., 589 Henry Ave., Dept.D-4,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. R3A 0V1.

Quesnel's Fall Fair will
not be held this year, according to president Tom Garnett
"In a recent meeting, of the
Fall Fair committee, the vote
against the continuation of a
Fair under the present circumstances was almost uranimus," said Gurnett, president of the sponsoring Agricultural and Horticultural
Society.
But this did not rule out the
possibility of the fair coming
back in the future if adequate
facilities were available, he
added.
The reasons given for the
discontinuation of the Fair,
Gurnett said, were: "Over the
past few years the committee
has noticed a drastic decrease
of public interest in the Fall
Fair. That, along with the fact
that we just don't have the
proper facilities to put on a
show of any worth, is why we
are not working, on another
Fall Fair.".
Last year the committee lost
the use of the Legion Hall in
which many of its crafts and
arts and horticultural displays
were held. And to facilitate
these displays, some of the
livestock had to be moved out
to an outdoor slating rink with
a plastic roof built over it.

largest all girls' band, the group
is made up of girls between 14
and 19 years of age.
The group was so well received
in Mexico last year that it has
been invited back for the 1973
season at the expense of the
Mexican government.
The band will be departing
August 9 for a three-week tour of
Europe. Performances will
include the Edinburgh Festival
in Scotland, England's Festival
of London, and
Several
appearances at the World
Olympics in Munich, Germany.
Special appearances will also
be made in France and
Switzerland.
Wearing orange and white
uniforms.' the band performs
"fancy p marching routines,"
also called "music in motion."
The group, which will arrive
here the evening of .Thursday,
June 29, has signified to the
Stampede Association that it
will be pleased to play as many
places .as possible during its
stay in Williams Lake and would
be pleased to play for th.e senior,
citizens or on the lawns at the
hospital for those patients in the
hospital at that time.

Insure with

CENTRAL SALES AND AUCTION
6001 - 196A Str.', Langley. PH.534-8322
Furniture - Household Goods - Liquidations - Tools etc.
10:00 a.m. - McCLARY's STOCK YARDS, CJStreet,
Abbotsford.
(Sumas Highway at freeway 401)
Phone 859-7918
All Livestock-Beef -Dairy-Sheep - Swine - Horses
Phone Henry Jensen 853-1805; Art McClary 853-6389
GARDNER'S AUCTION, East Harris Road, Matsqui.
Phone 826-6325

TUESDAY
FROST's AUCTIONS LTD., 33287 Fraser Highway,
Abbotsford. Phone 853-1561

WEDNESDAY
WEST COAST AUCTIONS, 5232-184th Street.Cloverdale
All Livestock Phone 574-4313
CLOVERDALE AUCTIONS, 17570 - 56th Street, Cloverdale
Miscellaneous Sales — Starts at 7 p.m.
Phone 574-4771

THURSDAY
FRASER VALLEY AUCTIONS, Ljangley
.21801 - 56th Avenue, (at 216th Street), Langley
Phone 534-3241
Livestock Sales start at 11 a.m.

FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. CHILLIWACK AUCTION, Yale Road West,
Chilliwack. - Livestock, etc..
7:00 p.m. CLOVERDALE AUCTIONS PH. 574-4771 Furniture
7 p.m. - FRASER VALLEY AUCTIONS, 21801 -56th Ave.,,
(at 216th Street, Langley
Phone 534-3241
Furniture and Miscellaneous

SATURDAY
11a.m. - FRASER VALLEY i UCTIONS, Langley
Poultry, Livestock, etc.
(Ph.534-3241)
9:30 a.m. - CLOVERDALE AUCTIONS, 17570-56th St.,
Cloverdale. (Phone 574-4771)
Poultry - Rabbits - Furniture.etc.

£L'fi i 3M
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i
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CO-OP
Insurance

LIFE • ACCIDENT • AUTO • TRUCK
HOUSE • CONTENTS • LIVESTOCK

Canadian Owned
Canadian Operated

CAP'S CYCLE

NEWS
This weekend — 10
down on any bike in the
store with approved credit.
Now Hi-Rise Deluxe only
S42 95 in the box. 10speeds as low as S69.95.
(Low 1971 prices!)
Bring this ad in for a
FREE GIFT

CAP'S CYCLE
420 E. Columbia St.
Phone 524-3611

• •••-

CIS Ltd.,
96 East Broadway, Vancouver 10, B.C.

"

Please send me further Information about Insuring
• Livestock • Equipment D Buildings • Contents
Other
NAME...
ADDRESS-

Grass Seed Mixes
Lawn Seed Mixes
F a r m & Garden
Fertilizers
Surrey Co-Operative
Association
Abbotsford
859-5221

Cloverdale
574-4112

Ladner
uauiiei
946i - 2 4 1 3 /

jM
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXHIBITIONS & FALL FAIRS, 1972
EXHIBITIONS
CLASS "A"
Pacific National Exhibition
Lower Fraser Valley Exhibition Assn.
CLASS "B"
Dawson Creek Exhibition Association
Chilliwack Agricultural Association
Vancouver Island Exhibition
Prince George Exhibition
North & South Saanich Agricultural
Association
Central Fraser Valley Agricultural
Association
Cowichan Exhibition
Interior Provincial Exhibition
Kamloops Winter Fair
CLASS "C"
Victoria Exhibition
Maple Ridge Agricultural Association
Bulkley Valley Agricultural &
Industrial Association
Bella Coola Fair Association
Cariboo Agricultural & Horticultural Association
North Thompson Fall Fair Assn.
,
Alberni District Fall Fair
Grand Forks Fall Fair
Agassiz Agricultural & Horticultural Association
Rock Creek & Boundary Fair Assn.
Salmon Arm & Shuswap Lake
Agricultural Association
Comox Valley Exhibition

Vancouver
Cloverdale
Dawson Creek
Chilliwack
Nanaimo
Prince George
Saanichton
Abbotsford
Duncan
Armstrong
Kamloops
Victoria
Haney
Smithers
Bella Coola
Quesnel
Barriere
Alberni
,'<
Grand Forks
Agassiz
Rock Creek
Salmon Arm
Courtenay

Mayne Island
Coombs
Cobble Hill
Pender Island
Sooke
Victoria
Steveston
Sullivan
South Burnaby
Squamish
Powell River
Aldergrove
Vancouver
Mission City

FALL FAIRS
VANCOUVER ELAND & GULF ISLANDS
Mayne Island Agricultural Society &
Fall Fair
Arrowsmith Agricultural Assn.
ShawnigaivCobble Hill Agricultural
Association
Pender Island Fall Fair
Sooke Fall Fair
Victoria Exhibition
FRASER VALLEY
Richmond Agricultural & Industrial
Society
Sullivan Garden Club
South Burnaby Garden Club
Howe
Sound Fall Fair Association
Powell River & District Agricultural
Association
Aldergrove Agricultural Association
Vancouver Horticultural Society
Mission & District Agricultural

What do you do if you're
a juicy spider abouttobe buzzbombed by a hungry bird? U
you're an ant-mimicking spider
August 19 - September 4 you pretend to be - yes - an
September 22,23 & 24
ant.
"• .
Spiders are. soft and juicy
August 10,11,12 & 13 and tasty to many predators.
August 15,16,17
Ants, on toe other hand, are
August 1 6 - 1 9
August 10 -13
September 2 - 4
August 8, 9,10 (maybe)
September 8, 9,10
September 6, 7, 8 & 9
To be announced.
May 15-20
August 3,4, 5
August 25 & 26

When your
water
system
lets you
down...
CALL

K. MOORE & CO. (1969) LTD.
YOUR JACUZZI DEALER!

fan%^ P u m p s "
* Complete water systems
* Irrigation or domestic
*• Repairs to all makes of pumps * Trade-ins accepted
*

Phone for free estimate

..

on new models

ELECTRICAL - HEATING - PLUMBING • JACUZZI PUMPS
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT

K. MOORE & CO. (1969) LTD.
534.7981 - PHONES • 596-5323
9 2 0 5 GLOVER ROAD.

FT. LANGLEY. B.C.

pretty dry and hard. So, the
spider's motive in mimicking
the ant is strictly survival.
Ant mimicking spiders are
widespread throughout toe
world. They have even been
found on Banks IslandandSpitsbergen, where there are no
antstomimic.

LIGHTWEIGHXCOMmCT
WELDANP0WER130
goes anywhere!!

September 1 & 2
Cancelled
September 3 & 4
September 7, 8, 9
September 8, 9 & 10
September 9

Now
Made in Canada
AC WELDING HEAT AND AC POWER

September 16
September 15 & 16
To be announced.

To be announced.
August 25 & 26
August 26
August 26
September 9
May 15-20

Portable (two men can lift it); this machine delivers
3,500 watts of 115-volt AC Power or enough heat for
5/32"Fleetweld 180 electrode, and W a n d smaller
electrodes of many types including stainless and low
hydrogen. Where power lines are impractical, the
Weldanpower 130 generates power for tools and
lights, and is always ready for emergency operation
of power pumps, blowers and critical equipment.

c

ELDERS J
WELDERS

Farm Price

$589.00

Canada's Largest Manufacturer of Arc Welding Equipment

Julyl
August 26
To be announced.
September 9
September 14,15 & 16
September 9
September 18
August 12

Associ_.L_oti

OKANAGAN-NORTH THOMPSON
Chase
Chase Fall Fair
Westwold
Westwold Fall Fair Association
Lillooet
Lillooet Fall Fair Association
Peachland
Peachland Community Fall Fair
Summerland
Summerland Fall Fair
Cawston
South Similkameen Fall Fair
Penticton
Penticton Harvest & Grape Fiesta
Kelowna
Kelowna International Regatta
Association Fall Fair
Princeton
Princeton Fall Fair
WEST KOOTENAY
Crawford Bay
Crawford Bay Fall Fair
Creston
Creston Valley Fall Fair Association
CENTRAL B,C. & PEACE RIVER
TAA.
Rolla Fall Fair
Rolla
August 9
North Peace Fall Fair Assn.
North Pine
August 16
Sunset Prairie Kiskatinaw Fall Fair
McBride District AgricidLFair Aug.19 -or- Aug.26
McBride
September 4
Fort Fraser Fall Fair
Fort Fraser
Lakes District Fair Association
Aug.18,19,20
Burns Lake
.
Vanderhoof
Vanderhoof Agricult.& Indust.Assn.
Sept. 8 & 9

9
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September 4 .
September 4
September8
To be announced.
To be announced.
To be announced.
September 15 & 16
August 2 - 6
To be announced.
August 31 .
September 15 & 16

WELDER VALUES III

Welders isdamp
with accessories

FARM
PRICE

$138

NOW AVAILABLE
Single Phase Soft Start Motors up to 50 H*P.
IDEAL FOR IRRIGATION - ASK FOR DETAILS AND PRICES!
FARM PRICE WITH
VALID CERTIFICATE
Brochures and certificates mailed on request.

FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD,
3 2 0 3 1 S . F r o — f w y , Clewfcraefc, i . C .

Phone Abbotsford 859-7101
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New Branding System Developed At Pullman
Williams
Lake
Bull Sale
Williams l.ahc--thc urand
champion bull al the .second
annual Williams lake Spring
Hull Show and Sale was purchased for $1,150.
!••. M. Macalisler, of Macalistcr, 40 miles south of
Quesnel, bouRhl the bull from
Karl and Man; l'redlr*: of
I'enticlion. As well as contribuliRK the grand champion,
the l-'rcdinj!s look the top
prizes in the"bcsl pair" and
"best strinir of three bulls"
classes.
The Rrand champion did
not brine the lop price, however; thai was $1,225 paid
by l.cs Buller of Horsefly for
a Hereford contributed by the
C-Har-N Ranch of Nanaimo.
'Hie reserve champion
owned by C'easar and Alice
l)e Marni of Kamloops was
purchased for $1,125 by I'.d
DeeririR of Quesnel.
The over-all average price
was $760, with Aberdeen
Angus Hulls bringing the top
average $780, Shorthorns
$515, and tho only Galloway in
in the sale brought $510.

A new system of animal
identification makes it
possible to give every animal
in the world its own mark of
identification if need be. More
practically, the system, is
designed to "brand" or mark
horses, beef animals and
dairy animals.
The system, which uses
angles to represent number
and alphabet symbols to indicate an official registry or
state or origin, was released
recently by Dr. R. Keith
Farrell, research veterinarian
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Agricultural
Research Service. Farrell is
headquartered
at
the
Washington State University
campus and has been awarded
a patent on the angle symbols.
Another important feature
of Fan-ell's total program is
freeze marking, that is using a
super cold branding iron to
destroy pigment-producing
cells in the animal's hair
follicle. The hair grows out
white, producing a distinctive
white freeze mark or brand.
"Freeze marking is painless
to the animal and does not
damage the hide," Farrell
said.

in
L

J
state. However, the New
Mexico plan does not
necessarily require the use of
Farrell's system. Horses are
registered individually to
their owners, much the same
as is done with automobiles.
Registration cards are issued
for each animal and are only
issued once. The card bears
identifying marks carried by
the horse. If an identifying
mark needs to be added,
Farrell's system would fill the
need. The registration card
serves in place of the multiple
brand inspections previously
required.
In regards to the livestock
industry, Farrell pointed out
that "I believe a crisis exists
in today's expanding livestock
industry. Many animals are
inadequately identified.
Present identification methods
of both cattle and horses do
not meet today's needs in
interstate and international
shipping, herd improvement
records, or disease control.
Fire brands have little
significance across the state

Farrell also has devised an
"iron" that simultaneously
applies an eight digit identification of two letters and six
angle symbols. The letters are
removable and the angle
digits can be rotated to different
positions.
This
flexibility provides almost
unlimited combinations of
letters and angle digits.
The national Arabian Horse
Registry recently adopted the
angle digit-letter symbol
system as a voluntary means
of identifying Arabian horses,
Farrell reported.
New Mexico has adopted the
concept of individually
identifying horses in that

Cuba beefs up its cattle herds
SANTA CLARA, Cuba (CP)
— Uvaldo Lazo says he is convinced he would never be
where he now is if it weren't
for the revolution.
Lazo, 40, is doing a job he
enjoys and the job is one that
carries considerable prestige
in Cuba. He is director of an
artificial insemination station
in this provincial capital in
the interior.
His father was a campesino,
a poor farmer, who managed
to save enough to send Lazo
to veterinary school. But after
Lazo graduated he could not
find steady work.
Before Fidel Castro came to
power in 1959, Lazo said, veterinarians depended on political influence to get jobs and
most of the hiring was done
by large landowners.
Lazo said he managed to
support himself by doing
small jobs for family farms.
The privately-owned estates
have been replaced by stateowned farms since 1959. Lazo
said there arc still family
farms and they can get veterinary assistance from state
clinics.

Development of a cattle
herd in Cuba is one of Castro's pet projects. Lazo said
Castro has become an expert
in agriculture and regularly
visits farm installations such
as. the artificial insemination
station.
"He asks a thousand questions and he always remembers."
Canadian farms are major
sources of breeding stock for
the Cuban cattle program. In
1967, the Cuban government
paid $100,000 for a grand
champion Holstein bull, International Black Velvet, from
the R. J. Stewart farm at Bolton, Ont.
Foreign observers of Cuban
trade say the Castro government now is more economy
conscious and trade figures
support this view.
During 1970 and 1971, Cuba
bought about 11,500 head of
cattle in Canada for about $3.6
million — about $315 a head.
They are crossing the Holsteins with the Indian Zebus
— known in Canada as the
Brahman. Lazo said the cross
combines the high milk-

producing capacity of the Holstein and the ability of the
Zebu to survive in a hot,,
humid climate.
The cross produces a bit
less than half the amount of
milk given by a Holstein.
Latest available figures on
the Cuban cattle herd give its
size as 7-1 million in 1968 and.
the Cuban report said this
total is up from about five
million in 1958 "with an extraordinary increase in quality thanks to artificial insemination."
Projects in which Castro
has taken a personal interest
usually have t o p - q u a l i t y
equipment and Lazo's laboratory is no exception. The
equipment includes capsules
of liquid nitrogen to freeze
semen for storage and transport it to small farms in remole areas.

We Buy
Livestock
3338-272 St
Aldergrove

Ph 856-8938

CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS
Horse trailers built to suit
your requirements.
Customizing a Specialty! i
BERT's CUSTOM TRAILERS
12707 - 99th Ave., Surrey

Hedi & Al Trescher
BRISCO, B . C .

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE
LINE OF :

Sunnyvale
Charolais Farm
GREG MERRITT. BILL SCARR
9096 LADNER TRUNK RD. LADNER. B.C. \
PH. 946.6414 or 738-9324

Winston Wolf e n d e n
Van-Ringland
R a n c h e s Ltd.
BRISCO, B . C .

BEEF MASTER CHUTES STANCHIONS -HEAD GATES CALF CRADLES SCALES
LOADING CHUTES - OILERS

PHONE 534-5321

Custom Killing
Cutting
Wrapping
and Freezing

Cordially Invites Yau
to drop in w h e n you
are in the area

W- W CATTLE
EQUIPMENT

WRITE - PHONE OR CALL •

Kohler's
European
Sausage

B.C. CHAROLAIS
ASSN. BREEDERS

BEEF MASTER CHUTES
The W-W Beefmaster is ideal for-stock weighing over 500
lbs., but is adjustable to various size animals for dehorning,
branding, milking, or any veterinary operation. Easily operated by one man. Complete with both front and side exits.
Length T 8". Width 4 0 " . Portable or Stationary, The Beefmaster Chute is available for either right or left brand.
Please specify when ordering.

lines and, at best, serve only to
identify the owner. Tattoos
fade and ear tags are lost.
"Needed today is a permanent mark that gives the
animal an individual identity.
This mark should fit into a
national system and be
adaptable to rapid data
retrieval," he said.
In respect to dairy animals,
Farrell is currently working
with a team of scientists on an
identification proposal at the
request of one of the dairy
breed registries.

21258 . 40 AVE., LANGLEY, B.C.
AREA CODE 604 • 534-6075

V a n s E n t e r p r i s e s Ltd
21258 - 40 AVE., LANGLEY, B.C.
AREA CODE 604 • S34.6Q7S

SHEPHERD BROS. Col.Rob.HoldingsLtd
EQUIPMENT LTD.
19575 No. 10 Highway, Bex 1240, Langley, B.C.
Phena 534-5321

L

21258 - 40 AVE., LANGLEY, B.C.
AREA CODE 604-534-6075

m
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Capone, Eros and Ranz
return to Canada
Kansas City Royal, Houston
Livestock Show and tbe Fort
Worth Exhibition as weU as
a tour route covering 22 States
throughout the North, West and
South-West United States. It is
estimated that these three 'exetics* representing the MaineAnjou, Limousin and Simmental breeds were viewed by at
least 15,000 livestock producers who are keenly interested
in the exotic breeds and confirmed, in a positive manner,
that the introduction of these
'new* breeds is one of the most
exciting things to happen in the
livestock Industry to date.

Capone, a Maine-Anjou bull;
Eros, a Limousin bull, owned
by Western Breeders Ltd. ,
and Renz , a Simmental bull
owned by J.W. Neissen, may
weU be the Most TraveUes
bulls on the continent.
New Breeds Industries, Manhattan, Kansas, who distributed
semen in the UJS.A. have exhibited these bulls in 22 states
at 40 Field Days duringthepast
few month. They travelled atoyal of 17,000 miles and were
viewed by 1,800,000 people.
The tour included 4 major
shows; The Texas State Fair,

Horseshow Ribbons & Rossettes
Agricultural Trophies

T R O P H I E S ( B.C. )LTD.
Write

or phone

lor

catalogue

999 Beach Avenue, Vancouver 1 , B.C.
Phones 684-6644 - 684-2014

Pole Type
Buildings
TULIPS WITH BUD OLSON . . . from womb to womb

-CP Wirephoto

Successful transplant of calf
could point way to better beef
OTTAWA — Tulips, a
black-as-night calf born in
IJull last week, is the only calf
in Canada, perhaps in the
Wprld, that can rightly claim
to have two mothers.
Nine months ago, the embryo that is now Tulips was
surgically removed from one
Holstein cow and Implanted in
me uterus of another Holstein.
a foster mother.
Tulips' birth at the Animal
Diseases Research Institute in
Hull Friday marked the first
siiccess in Canada of transplanting fertilized egg between cows.
Tuesday, Agriculture Minister Bud Olson journeyed to
the institute to meet Tulips.
The calf came from a
Holstein, mated last July 29
with an Aberdeen-Angus bull.
A 16-cell fertilized egg was
removed surgically six days
after the mating and transferred to the uterus of a Holstein foster mother.
The transplant was performed by Dr. Keith Betteridge and Dr. Douglas Mitchell, veterinary research scientists at the institute.
Seven similar calves are expected to be born during the
next few weeks, all of them.
like Tulips, nurtured through
the first nine months of their
development by a foster mother.
The technique promises to
be very useful in cattle breeding.
For example, beef cattle
could be raised using dairy
herd foster mothers.
By using a hormone treatment, a single donor cow of
superior genetic stock could
• be made to produce, at one
time. 10 or more viable, fertilized eggs.
The eggs could then develop
into calves with the aid of
genetically-inferior f o s t e r
cows. And the foster mothers
would have no effect on the
genetic make-up of the calves.

At least three companies
have been formed within the
past three months in southern
Alberta to perfect and supply
the egg transplant technique
to beef breeding, according to
a federal agriculture department official.
The groups of beef breeders
and veterinarians — one
group is in Calgary and another in Cardston. Alta. — are
using Jersey cows as foster
parents for beef cattle production from prime beef stock,
the official said.
The egg transplant Idea is
not new. Two years ago, Canadian scientists removed embryos from pigs and flew
them to England, where they
were successfully t r a n s planted to a foster mother
pig, which eventually produced piglets.
And scientists have been
discussing the possible application of such techniques to
humans.
A mother who could not
physically survive giving birth
to her own children might be
able to have her own fertilized
eggs transplanted to a "foster
mother."
Of course there are legal
and ethical questions which
arise out of such applications
to humans.
R. J: Avery, head of the institute, said in an interview
Tuesday there remain a number of major problems in

NO BUILDING TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

..i/.

transplanting eggs, even in
cows.
The main benefit is that a
cow, which normally produces
only 10 calves in a lifetime,
could produce 10 fertilized
eggs for producing 10 calves
in foster mother cows at one
time.
By using a hormone, scientists can cause the donor cow
to "super-ovulate" — produce up to 20 eggs.
As many as 10 of these egys
could be successfully fertilized
and transplanted.
But. as happened with Tulips' genetic mother, the
donor cow is usually unable to
produce any more eggs. — al
least at this stage in the technique.
Another problem is that the,
recipient cows must be at the
same stage in their reproductive cycle as the donor cow. to
allow the fertilized egg to develop properly.

HIL-RON
Construction Ltd.
* Machine Shed * Warehouses
* Dairies * Riding Arenas

^''„_d

HORSE BARNS
* BUNKER SHOS
* MILKING PARLOURS

Wtstam & Enjlifh Riding Equipment
& Tack
L M & LevitJtani
Tony Lama. Sanden. Boulat and
TEXAS WESTERN BOOTS
Saddtaby: Eamora, Clovar Bar,
Big Horn. Kenway and Calgary Saddlery^

FOR SALE Kobeana-A-A-2542
Registered 2 year old Anglo-Arab filly with proven
halter show record, hi 1971 she won 1st prize in the
PJ4.E. , Saanichton Horse Show. Dogwood Anglo and
Half Arab Show. V J. Centennial AU Arab Show. 2nd.
prize in the Cowichan Exhibition Show and Reserve
Champion at the Saanichton Horse Show. Dogwood Anglo
and Half Arab Show , V J.Centennial AU Arab Show.
2nd. prize In the Cowichan Exhibition Show and Reserve Champion at the Saanichtion Horse Show.
Interested parties , please caU Diana Patterson,
4264 Hlenkinsop Road, Victoria.
' ~

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
AAAIL COUPON

HIL-RON CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Attention: Mr. Harry Hildebrendt
BOX 446, Aldergrove, B.C.
PHONE 8564011
NAME ..^..l

..........

ADDRESS

....

TOWN

PHONE - - - — „ . . . . . .

I dm interested in . .

...

..

I AM UNDER NO OBLIGATION

building
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FARM & GARDEN, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1972

FARMERS
SEETHE

I-

CYCLOMOWER
* 2 BIG DRUMS
tARGE

1^ Mil 1 ft R

*

WORKING WIDTH

AMD THE £?E3 HAYBOB
UNIVERSAL HAYMAKER
Spreading, Tedding, Windrowing
Perfectly performed with one single machine
In its two years in existence it has become the
most popular hay machine

AND AT HIGH SPEED!
IMPORTED and DISTRIBUTED by
% AI

W .

Dn A D_ n
D K A D C K

33523

Wertbury Ave.

ABBOTSFORD

Phone 859-8433

Dealers For The Fraser Valley
ABBOTSFORD TRACTOR LTD.
ABBOTSFORD a S ™
FRIESEN EQUIPMENT
CLEARBROOK
VAN DER WAL SALES AND SERVICE
HANEY
KISN EQUIPMENT
CHILLIWACK
SHEPHERD BROS.
LANGLEY

